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Agricultural

klence, DrougbtB, and Puberhlnl!
the Soli.

The State A.gricultural Chemist of Mary
land, Mr. Higgins, has published a paper
showing tbe necessity of droughts to replen
ish t1J.e soil with mineral substances, carried
off to the sea lily the rains, and also taken up
by the crops, and not returned by manure.
These two causes, always in 'ope'ration,
would, in time, render the earth a barren
waste, in which no verdure would quicken,
and no solitary plant take root, if there was
not a natural counteraction by drought,
which operates to supply this waste in the
following manner: During dry weather, a
continual evaporation of water takes place
from the surface of the earth, which is not
snpplied by any from the clouds. The evap
oration from the surface creates a vacuum,
so far as water is concerned, which is at once
filled by the water rising up from the sub
l il
soil of the lall.d j the wa.ter from the 8ubio
is replaced from the next IItrata below, and

in this manner toe cl�latioa of·wUer in
Ch'e'II.rtft It!. there� tl5 fttat '1thfCh 'takes

place in wet weather. With this water also
ascend the minerals held in 80ltltion, the
phosphates and sulphates of lime, carbonate
and silicate of potash and soda, which are
�posited in the surface soil as the water
evaporates, and thus restores the losses sus
tained as above stated. The author of this
theory appears to have· taken considerable
pains to verify the fact by a number of in
teresting experiments. The subject is worthy
the attention of men.of leisure and of edu
cation, who pursue the rational system of
bl�nding chemistry with agricultural sci
eace."

[The abov.e is from the Philadelphia Ledg 
er, and contains evidence within itself of
correctness. In connection with this, let us
point out the benefits of keeping the soil well
pul verized or cultivated, to prevent the min
eral and other food of plants from being
carried away with rains. Eugland has a
moist climate, subject to great rains, and is
seldom visited with droughts, and yet more
wheat is raised to the acre than anywhere in
the world. Why is this? Simply on ac·
count of the universal practice of draining
and keepi' ng tbe soil in a highly pulverized
state. When the Boil is kept porous, it ab
sorbs ammonia and carbonic acid gas from
�he atmosphere, and when rain falle these
are carried down in to the soft porous soil,
and are taken up as food by the plants. If
the Boil were hard and cakp.d, the rains would
run violently off the surface, carrying away
some portion of the Boil, and with it the
tood so necessary to supply the plants with
nourishment. The benefits to be derived
from keeping the soil of cultivated fields
well pulverized and open, cannot be too
highly extolled.
.......

We regret to learn that Mill No.1, Man
chester, N. H., was burned down on the 15th
inst. It caught fire by the bottom of the
watchman's lantern dropping off among some
roviDg in the carding room. The loss
amounts to a.bout $200,000, and 500 hands
are thrllwn out of employment.
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screw. E ia the hub which ca.rries the sails.
It is allowed to slide on the shaft, C, to which
it is secured by a key working in a ilpline or
slot, but rotates with the shaft. F is a spiral
spring, having its tension to keep the collar,
D, and hub, E, separate. G G are metal
bars, connected by hingee to the hub, D. H
are thimbles whioh elide on the arms, I, that
carry the sails. J J are hinges firmly attached
to the sails, K K. L is a hinge (one on each
arm) it is heavy, being virtually a weight, the
centrifugal force of which governs the sail;
this hinge is also a thimble enelosing the arm
of the sail, as shown in fig. 4, and it has a
helical slot, 1', in it in which is a pin, that
turllfl the sail edgewise, when the. centrifugal
force of L is increased by an accelerated
speed. M M are braces which extend from
the arms of the sails to a sliding collar on the
other side of the one D. 0 is a sliding washer
pressed up agamst the hub by a weight, P,
suspended from a jointed bent lever, Q, thus

enabling the attendant to inc rease the force of
the spring, F, by increasing the weight.
Any sudden impetus of the wind moves the
sliding hub, overcoming the tension sf the
spring, F, lifting the weight, P, and the bars,
G, by means of the thimbles, H H, which
push the sails further out upon the arms,
while the helical slots, r, and pins in them
turn all the sails simulta.neously edgewise, to
an extent proportionate to the increased force
of the wind. Any acceleration of the wind
regulates the positions ofihe sails, as describ
ed, and thus they are self-adjusting. The
motion is communicated from the shaft, C, \>y
bevel gearing, as shown in fig. 2, or in any of
the usual ways whereby rotary motion is com
municated to the ver,tical shaft, and from
thence to any machinery in the building be
low.
More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to the patentee, at Brattle
boro', Vt.

sands of the sea shor!" and thereby raises a
!l.atural barrier against the encroachdurable
There has been received in tbe Patent
fice, from Hqlb.nd, the seeds of the sea reed, ments of the ooean upon the land. ,Indeed,
(arundo arenaria,) and the upright sea Iyme the effect of the two grssses combined in pro
grass, (elymus arenarius,) which have long tecting coasts from the wasting influences of
been used in that country for reclaiming the storms and eurrents is such, that Holland
sand drifts on the sea coast. These seeds owes her very existence, in a considerable de
have been imported for experiment all a long gree, to their preserving influences.
the Atlantic coast, from Maine to Florida. In the reign of George I., the acts passed
The nutritive matter of these grapses is not for the pla.nting aud preserving the same
sufficient to make them worthy of cultivation 'ftolll-injury were extended to the coasts of
out of the influence of the salt spray. The England. In passing f�rther penalties for
elymus arenarius rather exceeds the sea reed its inviolability, it was rendered penal not
in nutritive qualities; but from the habit of only for an individual-not even excepting
the latter in its natural place of growth, it the lord of the manor-to cut the bent, but
is of greater utility, particularly when com- for anyone to be in possession of any within
bined with the former, as it binds the loose eight miles of the coast. This plant is also

applied to many economical. purposes--hats,
ropes, mats, &c., being manufactured from it.

The annexed engravings represent an im
provement in Windmills, for which a patent
was granted to Addison P. Brown, of Brat
tleboro', Vt., on the 3rd, of this month.
The nature of the improvement relates to
the method of regulating the obliquity of the
sails, by which they are rendered self-adjust,
ing, according to variatione in the velocity of
the wind.
, Figure 1 is a perspective view of the prin
cipal parts; fig. 2 is a view of the gearing
for transmitting the motion from the wind or
driving shaft to the main driven vertical
shaft, and figs. 3 and 4 are sections-the lat
ter on an enlarged scale, showing an arm of
the wind sail , and the curved slot, .. which
allows the sail to adjust itself to the wind
pressure. Like letters represent similar parts.
A is the turn·table OIl which the wind .haft is
supported and rotates; B is the vane; C is the
main driver shaft rotated by the wind sails.
D is a collar eecurely l'Ixed on this ehaft by a
GJ'aMeII

tor Reclaiming Sand Drlfll on the
I!!horee.

Sea
Of-

......
Bomb IShell.

A New Destructive

A number of our cotemporaries state that
Prof. Anderson, formerly of the Clinton Ie
stitute, has invented a new destructive ehell,
which can soon wrap any fortification in
flames, and destroy any city in fifteen min
utes. From the description of it, Sebastopol
will soon be nowhere. When it is fired and
strikes , it sends up a large sheet of flame,
which burnA with great intensity for a con
siderable period. It appears to be a shell
filled with combustible materials, such as tur
pentine, resin, chlorate of potash, ignitlld
much in the same way as the explosive Sheus
of Mr. Hubbell, of Phila.delphia.
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owners of tbe patent.]

York city, are the assignees

a.nd

HARROws-WilHam Gourley, o f Clarke County, Va. : I
claim so
of the parts separately i nor dC?
do not claim
attaching to a c�od. cutter, or harrow, a roller that mtl.y be
adjusted, to any given hight from the ground. as this hlUl
been done before.
But I claim arranging in connection with a clod cutter, a
cutting roller, which may ada.pt itself to the inequalities of
tbe ground, and also be made to throw its weight upon the
clog cutter, or not, as desired, substantially ill the manner
and for �he p urpose set forth.

I

any
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quence of neglected draw· bridges, have given developement

to 8everal Dew mechanical devices for affording better secu

17, 1855.

MODE OF MOUN TINtJ. ORDNA.NOE-Charles F . Brown� o f
claim mounting a cannon or a n y other
Warren, R.
"iece (,f' ordnance, substantially as described, in 8 carr ag e,
A, o f l'pb erlcal , spheroidal. o r other circular form , external
lYi which CllrrtBge i s a.rranged to close the port or embr�
IOure through which tbe piece works. but to turn freely
therein in a horizontal or nearly horizontal directio n . and
which has an opening, c , within it of suitable size and form
to receive thegl.Vl and to allow it the necessary upward and
downward s winging mnvement on its trunnions, w h ereby aa
efficiE.nt protection i s afforded against the entrance of the
enem y ' s shot o r projecliles, and .the smoke o f the discha.rge
is excluded, snd at the same time fL desi rable range i n a lut
eral Slid vertical direction j s maintained.

I. : I

i

[The object·, Dature. and construction of the loregoing iII .

provement is 80 clearly set forth in the above claims, that. no

It is a n important invention

further exp]allation i s needed.

connechd with the art of wa.r-one which would b e of vast

importance to the Rus·sinns a t Sebastopol, did th l y now pos

It was only b y the last

sess the same.

steam<-r's news that

w e read an account of the terrible 108ses and difficulties

which they experienced for want o f Bome easy means of

closing the embrasures of their forts when exposed to the

They had erected massive walls oC ma

fire o f the Allies .

sonry within, between the guns, which grea.tly cramped
them for

j they had dug caves behind the

room and air

guns, into which the

from exploding shelis

men could sink and save themselves

j and they had been dri ven to other

extremities fl'om the same CA.use, which weakened their ef

In our opinion no for tress is compJete

forts at defence.

without this improvement.

We presume it will be flpeedi ly

adopted not only by our own government, but by all others.

Foreign patents have already been obtained through the

The iuvention reflects great

SCientific Amllrican Agency.

credit upon the genins of the pa.tentee, who i s an old and
successful inventor.]

LANTERNS-C. H. But.terfield. ofSoutb Lancaster, Mass. :
I do not claim any particula.r form of bpriIlg, nor the app l i 

cation of my impro vements to

a n y particular style o r ·kind

o f lamp or lantern.
But I clH.im A.ttaching a yielding o r springing plat.e to the
cap, i n combination with a match holder, so t h at l i ft.ing or
.throwing off the Clip shall light a match placed so as to light
th e wick o r lamp.

WINDOW BLINDS-W. H. Bixler. of Easton, Pa. : I do
not cla.im the employment of a. single fusee applied to a
blind or 6hade. for tbey have been previously used.
Rtf-achment of two fusees, f h, connected
But I claim
by a cord, J , a spring, i , being attached to tbe ons fusee. h,
and the coros, c c, to the fu!)ee, f us showD, and for tho· pur·
pose flet forth.

the

[This Invention relates to tbe spring window curtains used

It consists in a combi

in carriages and for other p u rposes:

nation o f two eonical fusees with a coiled spdng, at one end

a manner that the force of
ani! the Budden jerklng up of the cur

of the window S1\.8h roller, k buch
the sp ring is equal ized,

tain is avoided.

The two ftlSees �re connected by

8

cOFd

which winds from"the small end of' one o f the fuseee. on to

the large end of the other.
VElry useful.

This

device is simple, but it is
evenly,

Curt.ains thus arranged are raised

neatly, and steadily, consequenUy they are less Hable to be

torn, and the apparatus does not get out of order . ]

N U T MACllINES-R . H. Cole, o f S t . LoniR, M o . : I claim
tbe movable bottom, j, o f the IlUt box, i n such a
ml\nller in r el ati on to the movements ot tte punch, d, thfLt
when A. nut is beinp- formed in the nut box, its botLOm will
yjeldiD� snp"port, for the purpose of in
be forced ag!�1nst
�uri ng i n aU e��efl "perfectly 6hapect nuts. and enabling the
m achine to self-adapt, itselt to bu.rs o f different tbicknesses,
subs\antift.lly as Me� forth.

nTrRDging

a

I N VALID B E DSTEADs.-Benjamin Eastman, of Philadel
phia, Pa. : I m a k e n o c l aim to elevftting the patent by means
of frA.me, A, with cords and pulleys, fiS Much has been doue
before.
deflcribed, compoRed of' a shaft. H ,
I claim the
a r m s , P, hooked c o r d s , Q , i n combination with the rletacha.
ble sacking. and vert,ica1 l y moving shaft· beariugl'J, arranged
and operating I!.ubstantially as bet forth, fOl' the purposes
specIfied.

)\pparatuR

OPERATING VALVES O F PUMPs-Jacob Edson, o f Boston,
rn A,. tri pp er for the purpose of opening
M a s s . : I do not
the v�lves by the descent of the piston, as such b ave been
used before.
d
d c b
:���$ th�����, D� b� ��;i�h
cO�b�Ja�:�;:nw;��
meaDS a. single tripper is made to open both valves, i n the
maDner set for t h .
I R l s o c l l\ l m the twistE"d partition, Q . for t h e purpose s e t
forth. whereby the c d l n d e r ]6 divi ded i n t o two water pl\M1a
ges which deliver the water upon the opposite side from
that on which they l'eceive it.

ch-li

t��c�!�a;��

FORMING METAL TUBEs-Erlwin Ens, o f Ansonia, Ct. :
I do n ot claim the �m p ] oyment o f rollers I\lone to g i v e form
c l aim hringing the strip or �kelp of
to the tube, utlther do
to be mlHie to a form wh08e
metnl o f which the tnbe
transverfie section reflt'mble� the l e t t.er U . w b en this is per
formed by fieparate menos unconnected with the rol1ers.
Hut I claim flrran�:drl g the rotAry bur· cutter, I, between
the prepnTltt. ory U · 8h fl p e d d i e . Jl. b l a n d the rollers, G ti ' ,
8ub�tRn l j tl. 1 J y &1'1 dtll'cribed. whereby the Ilcarfing opemf-ion i f!
formIng opera.tion, a n d
Ilerformed at. the fHl, lD A t i m e as
t h e forming' machin ery f.'erves to hold and feed t h e R t r i p or
s kelp in a . s u itlible mlJ.nuer to receive the scarfing operation.

I

is

the

[The foregoing pat.ent relateij chiefly to the mR.nltfactur e o f

brass, copper, a n d i r o n lap-welded or brttzed tubes, for boil
ers and other purposes.

Heret.ofore the scarfing or beveling

of the outer edge o f the metal, in order t o complete the exter·

na.l rotundit.Y of the t"tfbe, has been dOlle by hand.

Mr. Ells'

ma.eblne, not only formA the tubes rapidly o ut o f the skeIp,
o r flat strip, but also sca·,·rs them off as fast as formed.
wbole operation is clearJy �et forth in the chl.im.

a n ingenious and valuable improvement.]

The

This is

., A DJUST A BLE V1Sl!:s-John Fraser, of New York C i ty : I
El m !:l,ware t h a. t. adjustRble visetl hllve been p reviously used,
but the jRW onl:v has been arranged so as to t.urn, the screw
ri-.:ma.iniIlg station»ry, a.nd COUl'ltquently t.hey operated very
iroperfi'ctly. a� the line of preSbUl"e, and the axis of the screw
not i n l i n e.
a dj us t a le ville irrespective o f
I do not c l a i m , t,hertfore,
1be constrnclion s h o w n .
which pa.sses through
But I · la-im h a v i n g t h e flcrew,
'be movab l e jaw, Ji�, pass through a nllt, G, so arrAnged
to turn, and cause the bcreW fmd movableja,w to turn. when
wedged o r taper · t bRped articles are to be held, so that 8ft.id
jaW', E. w i l l couform to the obliquity or tR.per form of the
articles, and cause them to be securely gral!ij)ed by the jaws

were

b

an

Ii"

as

:. [This improvement consists I n attaching to the fixed jaw
o f the vise, a movable nut, through whicb the screw passes,
whereby the 100Be ja.w can be t.nrned or adjusted

t o �uit the burface of the article to b e held,

at pleasure,

No matter what

the angle or bevel o f ·the article, the jaw adjusts

cordill&,ly, and so a tum hold i s always secured.

i tself RC

The Im_

provement iucres.ses the expense of a viMe but very Iit.tle. It

8. good i nven ti on and will fil.'ld a. wide imroduction.

EXC.a.VATING }lACHINE-Edwin Williams, o f Covington,
Ky. ; I do not claim simply an excavating tlhovel, having
au extended handle, capable of longitudinal and vibratory
moti o n . such having been heretotore employed.
But I c laim an excavating shovel or scoop, provided with
one or more cables, as d.escribed•. or their lquivalentP:i. and
having its rear portion o r handle hinged to one extremity
of a boom, which hus longitudinl:ll and vibratory motion
about an el�vated pinion, o r its equivalent, the unattached
ext.remity o f Bliid boom boing mllde to counterbalance the
scoop, in the acts o f dumping, &c., as explained.

some of our railroads, within th e past few years. i n conse

I88ued from the United States Patent Omce,

FOR

�

[The many lamentable accidents which have occurred on

L I B T O F P A T E N T C L A I M S

Lo-

GAS BURNING GRIDIRON s-Edwin D . Willard, o f' Wash
ington 1). C. : I do not elalm the perforated tubes, nor the
corrugated plate.
claim the gas burning tubes in combination wit.b a
But
corrugated pJute, acted upon b y rack and p i nion, and mov
ing upon slid�s, the whole beiLg cOPlbilled substantially us
set forth.

One of the best o f these inventions

rity at such crossings.

forms the subject of the above patent.

The patentees pro

I

pose to place side branch tracks at ea.ch end o f the brfdge,

and to bave the switcbes of these brft.nches permanently con

llected with the draw, i n such 8 manner that when the draw

opens the s witches move and connect the side track with
the main.

should a train approach while

Consequently,

the draw i s . open,

it must of

necessIty pass o n to

the side

clined, so as quickly to stop tbe headway of the train. This

invention pre vents the possibility of accident, whether aris.

ing from the carelessness o f signal-men or the neglect of en

gine-drivers.

It i s a good improvement j w e commend i t to

tbe attention of railroad corporatio n s _ ]

I

ROSIN OIL LAMP-Francl s · B1ake, of Needham , Mass. :
chamber, 0, withiu the lllmp, iu connec_
claim, firat, the
tion with the circuitous IHI.Sbage, .fI', for t h e purpose bet
forth.
Second, the button , I , In combination with the button, 1.1,
and opening, H, whereby the quantity of air tbat. is admit
ted ·to the interior ofthe fla.me is adj usled 10 the hight of the
button above t.he wick, W:I descri bed.
T h ird, I c laim the draft r egulator , N, conbtructed a.nd
operating in the manner substa.ntially as set forth.

air

FAN BLOWER-J . C . Gartley and Jacob Fox, o t' PbiJadel
phial Pa. : W e also claim, where Itn ordinary parallel hub
is used, a. circular plate or p i eces o f p l ate fallteued to the
hub and blade!;!; r� , of blo wing wheel, inclosing the greattlr
portion of the side of' blowing wheel towa.rds ihe ti l de, K, to
answer the same purpose for which the htJ ger portion of the
conica.l hub hi iutended, which i s to prevent a central r e o
acting cunent after i t has. pussed through the blowing
w b e el .
W e claim the combination and arrangement o f fan blower,
as described.
Wtj do not c l aim the parts described, separatelv ; but we
claim the combiuttotion, i n 'ne manner set forth or r;howll,
for the purposes named.

EXPANDING AUGER O R BIT-L. H. Gibbs, o f Washing
tO i l , D. C . : I claim. first, the adjustable plate , · B, with the
rib, d, the lip, j, the index holes, c c c c, i n It, combined
with the anger, A, with slot, 0 , the tapel"ing pins, g g, and
set screw, h� as described and for the lJurpObes set torth.
RAILRO.A.D CA R COUl'LlN G-John Ryau, o f Wilmington,
D e l . : I t is obvious that whilst the gist of my invention lies

iu 1ho peculiar forms ' of the coupling bar Ilud heads, yet

these forms may be varied and slill p roduce the sarue effect,
claim the right of changing the forms of" both
o r oither, so long as I d o no� part from the general charac
do Dot clni m a g:nwitating hook,
teribtics of the iuvention.
nor do I claim a side· moving hook for selt" uncoupling,
dependent ot' its particular connectio� with .tbe. duw hea.ds.
claim the surfaces of tht! hook, and inside und out·
But
side of tho buffer moutb , s o arranged aJ.ld constructed tha.t
the hook, presented i n a. vertical position, shall be cau�ed to
rota.t· e to a horizontal posit.ion o n enttlring, and retmme its
vertical p08it.ion when driven i n to hold the cure, and by a
dtlviation o f Ihe cars to oue side, caused 10 rotate again to a
horizontal position, s o as to nncouple by l:iH.id devia.tion, and
w eeu the hook and heads, the uffer mouth
the leverage
not al lowing the hook to pa:;s eitber wuy, except when bori

and I should

I

in

I

b

bel

ZOlltUI.

GUIDES .FOR SEWING MA�HINEs-Frederick R. Rob nson,
o r Worcester, Mass. : I claim the comoillation o f the .sea.m
gtmge or guide with a s e wing maclline.

CROSS -BEAD ATT.A.CHMltN T FOR WORKING STEAM E N G I N E
V ALY.E�- J o h u li. titott uud AlexandeI' .£l' tH guson, o t Troy,
N. Y. : W e chdm the method of' operating the valves of
steam cylinders by t h e proct!ls d escri iJed, t o w i t : Hy a se
ries of trips attached to, ·and Ijliditlg with the cro�s head of
the pi!)ten, wbich trips operate i n rmcccsl:iion npon the arms
o f a vi brating shaft cennected with the valve rod through
cams fixed Deur the el1d� o f the arms, the tnps themselvea
comisting of 11. var i a le aud adjul'!table one to Inove the
valves s o lUI to Cut off tbe stt;um uefore Ibe en d of tiJe piMton ' s
sec·
stroke, leaving t h e eductioll passage slightly open ;
ond, to shift the valves a little further, at t h e end of the
to take ste!Jm for the new stroke, and open
stroke, flO
wider the eduction pl\ssage j aud 80 third, to shUt tbe val ves
eductlOu pa.s · uges to their
so u.s to open the inductIon
fullet!t extent. 'i'he two th."st movements or· the valve ueiug
made by \he mo vem n t of the Cr08e1 b ead iu one dirt::c tion,
8.ud t.b� other by tbe r e verst) movement thereof, th� last
the j o i n t action of t he I'lpriug
operation bdug produced
cam on the arm, K, and the rect:tti!ed trip , V, substantially
85 set forth.

b

a

a8

and

by

DOWN

SAWING

TREEs-Matthew

Ludwig,

of Boston,

.MUr>s. : 1 claim tlt.tachiug the conuec\.(ng l ad , }I', to a. sleeve,
Lt, which works upou a. bar, H , att.ached to the Iraullng, A,
the bar, I, of the t;aw, J . , b e i n g aHached to the sletlve, ti,
a n d tht: bat· , H, lUl.ving au a r m . K, aLtaehed to i t , w h i c h ann
hu.� fl lever, L attached, one end o f which is provided with
I , and keeps
a. t'ric.tlon roller which bears against t h e

bar,

the Stl.W to iLl:i work, i n consequence-- of the cord. e, and
weight, M , atlach t:: d t.o t h e oPPottile cnd. T h e bilr H, being
arranged ab beltlin fll'lown, so that it may b e turned, and
tt.llo w the saw, J, to cut ill a vertictt.l or horizontal position.

[The above patent ie for a tree cut.tel--a species of mechan
Without drawings, we

ism which has lo ng been needed.

could not · explain its parts s o that they would be pAperly
undel'btood.

The intention of the

i nventor

has

been to

m!:l.ke a sawing apparatus, which should combine cheapness,

strength, portu.bility and efficien9Y, t o such a degreo lhat

l umbermen und others could convenieutly take the machine
i nto the fore:;ts and save 110 t only time, but 1c'l,Qor and timber,

in

fcUillg trees and 6learing u p land.

j udge, 1f1r. Ludwig

has H.ccompli!:lhed

for very favorable results

So far as we can

this object

from his invention . ]

CONSTRUCTING IRON SHIPs-Otis 'fufts,

W e look

of Boston, :Mass. :

I c laim comnructilJg the huH, decl{S and bl1Jkheada o f" 6hil:u:"

with a double sht;ll ot iron , il.lter -t"astellt:d. for grt:utt:bl.
tltrellgth, with bh.lders, s u bijtal1thl.lly ail dettcribed.

METALLIC BLll<iDS, FOR DOONS A N D Wnmow8-WHliam
E _ W orthtm, of .New York, N . Y . : I t u r t h e r I:ltute, that cer
tain parts of my i n v enti o ll may be UJit'full y u p p l i e d out of
the connectio u !:IhOWllf lmd 1 uiso wibO 10 iJe dJ!:ILiuctly un
d�l"stood thut I do not c l a m 808 of m y invention, It blind
ma.de u p of sltus capable both of ·rilsing and lulling and o f
,vibrating, except w hen c o m b i n e d w i t h p i v o t s , etc. , as s e t
lay no daillil'l t o r a i t; i n g and vi brMillg
f o r t h , a l l d u.ltso thaL
cords o r clla.ins, except when attached aud located as
claimed.
claim first, a tubular metallic window blind slat,
But
containin.! i n t.he CH.Vit. y l hm eof a non-col.ductor o f heat,
cOLlst rucled and applied substantially bS Sptlclritd.
Second, 1 claim pivots aud groove!', or their equivalents,
a.pplied ",ubstlllltially as set f\)rth, in combination with me
tl�liIc slats capa.ble of v i bration li n d o f rising a n d taIling, by
which a firm secure shut.ter is consLituttldl while 1 he ordi
nary uses of inside Venetian blinds are Btili l etilined.
'l'hlrd, I claim tto locking bar, substalJtially such as speci
fied, iu combi n ati o n With slats capable of vibration a.ud mo
n e a r ly so.
tion, i n tt. plane vertical
.ft'ourt.h, 1 cla.im arru.ngiug turns to which ate attached vi
bratiug chains � and also vib rating chaius, as set for t b , in
receSe 1H:: p tirH.ted from the slu.tti proper, tlub."llantil:llly as seL
forth.
And lastl y, I claim a supporting cbain, as described, in
combination w i th slats cap tt ll i e o f' v i onnion and motion, ill
the maUller aud for tbe purposts �ub�tlilltially IU! SpeciH.td.

i

I

I

or.

a

�1. Wheeler, 01" U pt.on, Ma!Js :
WAif e R
Firbt, I cl!l.im cit.using thd !tuckets loy metl.U8 or lhe baud ur

WHEEL-W illiam

LOOMS-Edward Wood, of Philadelphia, Pa. : 1 am aware
tha.t /:l e vernl cumbinatlOn8 o f devices are i n use, for tbe pur.
pose of opel"l::I. ting a n elastic or yielding stopper for the picker
o f looms, and I::I.l so for allowing the free motion o t !Shuttle
dependent for their action eith e r upon tne
boxos, which
shuttle i t s e l f, or upon the motion o f some pa.rt o f til,e 100m.
I t herefore do not claim the application o t t h e principle tor
arrestillg th e picker by a combin ation of devict::s arranged
bO IlS to ma.ke the stopper ela�tic or yielding to t.he blow of
the shuttle, ...n d allowing t h e free motion of tt,e shuttle box
up �l-ll d down,
But I claim the ) Igid or non elastic picker s top per, A ,
constructed and arranged upon the l a y , subste.ntially
de8crib�d, a n d operated by meanls o.f the rigid link or curved
rod, B, or its eqUivalent, wben jn connection w l l.h the said
stopper, A, and the frame of the loom, liubstantitl.lly and lor
t h e purpose,; Bet forth.

are

The side tracks are to be in

track, and avoid accident.

chain in connection with the arms and SpriDg�, operat ing as
described.
Second, I claim the guard with its slides, operatin� in the
manner and for the purposes dtscribod, or any other sub·
stantially the same.

i
n
I
e
a
th ��:�t�;!1�� �Pth':��:h�: ::i��� �cli�e! ��8�j�!� �
chaunel, e , substantially as set forth, tor producing the up
wal'd flow of a continuous hollow column of cream at each
down stroke o f the dasher, and thus favoring atmospheric
action, a s speCified.

SA.FETY RAILROAD DRAW-BRIDGES-J. K. Gamble &: W.
P. Ga.mble, of Phlla.delp:Q.ia• .Pa. : W e claim the contrivan
ces described, or their equivalents, eo arranged I-m d com·
hined as to conl!.titute a safety raUrot.l.d draw-bridge, s u b ·
stantially as s e t forth.

[ 1�eported Officially tor the Scientific American.]

�mtri(an .

as

HARVESTERs-David Watsou, o f Peterlsburgh, Va. : I do
not claim the diagonal arrangement o f tI. l5erie8 of rotary
cUltura, o r the diagoutl.l cut of a certain pO"ltion of one or
mor� r o tary cutters.
But I claim the arrangement ot a reciprocating cutter or
cutl.ers diagonally to the Hue of motion ot the machine, s u b 
JStaudlilly iiij �pecHied.

LAl'iTERNS-Cbarles Waters, of Brookl y n , N. Y. : I claim
the u.pplwst i o n of · the spring calch, e , and lips, f, substan
tiaU.v us, al.id for he purpo8t)t; ·set forth.

t

[This patent covers a n ingenious spring arrangement for

sucuring the lamp to the bottom of l he lantern.
convenient and complete affair.

It is a very

B y it.s use the lamp w ay

be removed from o r returned to the lantern, with the utmost
Lanterns fitted with this improvtlwent

facilit.v and safety.

cost no more than those of the ordiuary construction, while
they are far preferable . ]

TURBINE WATER WHEEL-Henry Van De Water, of 'f roy,
N. Y o : I a m aWlire tha.t the French turbine (J onval's) re
ceiveB p o w e r from t h e wl::I. t er the Mlune alS mjue, v i z . : th-st by
g ravi t y , and then by suclion ; . the first column operates by
the l1ame Jaw as i n ordiDary w heel�. The second part of the
column, that is to say, from ·the bottom of the wheel to the
l o wer part. of the t'tl.l'l, wonld, i n ordinary wheels which dis·
charge i n the open air, be of n o additional efl:"ect to the
w heel, as Lhe wa.tar would l��ve tbi8 11oint without velocit.y,
gravity. I do not claim, there
�nd would only fall by
tore, p la.cing Ihe w heel. H, w ilhin a cylin�rical caSing, the
l o wer end ot which i s jmmtlrsed in t h e I. tall water," under
t-he w hetll, 'pr that haa been previously dOlle.
claim first, the employment of the guide or concave
.But
conical projeclion, U, at the lower part· o f the casing, A, in
com bin8t.iou wiLh thtt cyhndricul gN.te, E, the above parts
being cO"llstruc1:ed aud arranged as showu, Rnd for the pur
pose as set forth.
Second, I cltt.im the chut.es o r guides, 1. placed above the
wheel, H . in combination with the slideo, j , Which form a
gattt by which the water i s admitted in proper quantity
upon the wlIeel, and tangentially thereto, as del:lcribcd.

its

UE:8.lh

I

Third, I claim surrounding the wheel,' H, with Rn annula.r
cbttm ber or recess, Il, i n combination with the buckets, h.
,.hown,
of the wheM, H, when said buckets are formed·
SpIl.C�8 between their lower euds than
viz , with
the.i r upper ellds, for the purpose o f cau�ing the water to act
up ward again!lt the lower surfaces of the buckets, aud
thereby relieve the iltep of the shaft, D, of the woight of the
wheel ll-nd baid 81.1utJ.. KS bhown "ud dehcribed.

as

l'!maUer

[The improvements secured i n the above patent were quite

recently de:scribed and illustrated in our journal-No.

41.

If any o f our readers would like to acquaint themselves with

the p r inciples of what the iuventor regards .. as the latest and

best water wheel invention of the day, let them study the

engraving and its context te w h ich w e have above alluded.
W e tiga.rd the invention 808 an excellent one.]

SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL-Joseph Dickinson and Oli
ver W h ite, o f Richmond, Ind. : We claim applyi1Jg to a
windmill or motor, a go v ernor or regulatur, which shall
change the angle o f the vanes with the pluue of" the perJph ..
ery of the wheel, thus regulating the force of the wind upon
them, by the force ot th� wind or lD.otiv� power IiloH�. by
means o f the face plate, Ii" I'lpring I, rods, ll, and cran kl:l, H,
o r tbeir equivale n l s , constituLiug a n arrangemeut etrecting.
the purpo:se set forth.

t

o the
KN ITTING MACHINES-John Pepper (8.86ignor
" F ranll. l i n Mills. ") of Fnt.lJklin, N. H. : r do 110t claim
rota r y set of' rib needles operu.ting i o counection with H- 8tlt
t ionary cam, i n the maDuer IkI represented and described -in
day of December,
Letters Patent granted to me on tbe
1854 i nor do I clajm making t.he needle station&ry, and
elllpioyilJg i u connect.ion with such &- movable set of tdlJkers
o r j<l.cks w hereby the stitcbes are fonned by the suceessive
m u v ements oBbe sinkers o r j � k s bet.ween the needle!:!_
.liut I claim makiJlg t h e plain work needle framd o r bar
sta.tionary, its ueedles movable t hereo u , and to operate tn
connecti on with sinkers, or the equivalents, M de�cribed,
and applyiug tbereto a. movable vr sliding cum bur, K, or
to opera.te t h e pla.in work needles in
it,s equivuleut, 80
success i o n , in manner as expluinad, the advantage of such
thltot n o forwa.rd mO'femems o r t-be l'inkers
n o t only
necessary i u ordt:lr to briug the loops o f 1,he yarn into t h e
h o o k s of the needles, but that s u c h 8implili�s ! l J e mlt.cbine,
and thereby correspondingly diminisheS t.he C !:l t o f its
s trllcl i o n .
And t n combination w i t h t.he hooked sink ers and ribbed
describt d , 1 claim
needles, mllde to operate substantially
the serie!) of cast·ofl sinkers, o r th(,se l o r m t d w it h o u t hooks,
the 6 i nker bar, and not o u l y 60
iha same bciug arnmged
ro ttdmit the rib needles to .worK .ootween the hooked
8inker�, but so as to render th� machil1e c<\[Jl'ble o f pertorru
jng either vlain or rib bed work, as specified.
also claim makilJg Ihe l i b needle take the place of tbe
front or book of the Sinker, i n foo ning t he loop for the rib
stitch.

a

t\fth

b.g

as

are

O

ill

aN

eOll'

a8

I

"MAClIlNERY FOR PRE.PARING W OOL FOR COMBING-Albert
Reinhardt. (>lHsignor t o Nas. �cblulll berger, of t.l: I1BbevJllsl",
}I'rance,) of N H
I "¥"; York, N. Y. : I c l H i m the combination of
the f"eediog, work i n g a n d drawing ofl" apparatus, couflt.ruct·
ed and arranged in t he mauner t)et fonil, the feeding and
drawing oft' apparatus being b O c0m biued 8 S to J:te alterul\t�ly
brought iuto action with th� w orkiug drum, and brought to
it bt ute o f r.est w h e n not in 'W orkiug contact with the drum,
a l l li8 specified.

DEVICES FOR SE.A.LI N G PRESERYE CANS-W. H. Elliot, of
Pla\.�burgh, N . Y : 1 claim the u'!le of tbe plug, i , or i t s
equlvRlent., i n sealing e3hausted ve�sels, wi t h or without
the tllb(J, j , i n COlllloc tlou w i t h the p l unger, h , o r its equiva
lent. , operating i n the manner set forth.
F I R E ARMs-John A . Reynolds, of Elmira, N. Y. : I claIm
C O l l 5 1 J ucting tire a l m s w i th II h u l low cylillder, A, cont-aining
dtH!crib�d, in cOl.Jlltction with barrel s ,
chambers, Ii a,
B li , subbta.ntially in tbe manner a ll d f o r t h e purpol5es b e ,
forth.
I claim loadin� the chambers. a a, by foot pedRoI, G, .str8 p � ,
H H, levers, K K , operating the p lungers , .M, iu combina
tion wilh t h e ijimult.alJeous cllpping u1 t h e nipplef.l by Jever,
N , straps, .5 and 6, crOI5S bl\r, O . and plungers thereon, for
the
l emoving ca.ps from Cy lilldtu, P, and p lt.l.ciug them
nipples, as set forth.
and bar� S,
I claim drawing t,he hammer, '1" by lever,
furnished· w i t h spring, W, t.l.lld clttch thert:l1m, o r its equlvtto
j C
P;� l� ;;�� s:�
��:'�:dti�bne
f"ur i h
.
I claim drawing 'he hllmmer back, i n the manner 6et

a5

Ort

R,

!'���;l!�
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t
i�tl�t �tin���!�,rf5�t:lrOart.\h�

forth; in co�biJJation '-WIth the limultaneou8 !IIwf\bbing of
the discba.rged chambers, i n the manner
described.
I claim likewise the swabbing for containing the swabs,
11 n, a� described, furnished with sponge, o r its equivalent,
t.he whole ope�ating s�lbtitantilllly i n the, manner and for
purposes set forih .

substantially 88

the

F I R E AUlIl s-J ohn A . Reynolds, o f Elmira, N . Y . : I claim
the elevating of the manitold fire arm by the screw, F', nut,
connection
G', o n swiveled arms, a) a), as described,
with pulleys, H ' and E ' , chain, K', or their equivalents,
substantiaiJy us set forth.
I claIm the adaptation of the · shield to the manifold fire
arm, or similar machine, Bub8ta.lltially hi the manner and
for the purpose set forth .

in

F O R CO(lIruw REPEATING FIRB ARMs-John A. Reyn ol ds ,
o f Elmira, N. Y. : I claim tbe appUca\ion o f a refrigerator,
constructed 6S described, to the. barrel or tubes of fire arms,
for the purpose o f keeping said tubes from undue h eatiu g .
substantially in the manner set forth.
TILE MACBINEs-Gottleib Graessle, of Rossville, Ohio : I
claim the combina\ion of tbe two end .less chain.8, corre
sponding molds, and pressure rollers, formedand cODatructed
substantia.lly 8S described.

al�lt,;�l:riEe!�r�:a!!Rl!������aT:'��:o��J�;���!),Fji�:�
York, N. y. Patented ori g nally August 26, 1849 : I claim
i n combination with the enlarging
the u:ole of the
and heading apparatus, o r a p paratus s.nalagous thereto,
when used for the purposes substantially as set forth ; and
this I claim, w h e l h e r any one or more of the parts of the
enlarging a.nd bead ng apparatus, or apparatus a.nalagouB
e
C
b
t��!:�h�v:�� �!t �� �h���d
�i�h �ge
by tbe use of !!luch mechanical devices as are described.

i

cutterl:l . a,

i
aa
1:I::id���t:::, !. �:�!b�r

SHIP)S CAPSTAl'iS-John B . Holmes (assigno r to John
of .N e w York City : I make no claim to employ com
pound gearing for working capstans, for I am aware that
geu.r wheels ha.ve been applied and combined before for the
purpose of overcoming a vdiable resistance in ca.pstllJls .
nor do I claim the sa ape. form, or construction of the differ
ent PlutS, w h en separately considered.
But I claim the ll.rrangement of the stationary drum-head,
i n relation to the stationary base and spindle, and movable
body, the same beIng moved by gearing and cranktl, &8 let
forth and deacribed.

R.

Pratt,)

[An engraving of this invention will be publisbed next

week.]

House, of Lowville, N. Y. : Not
ALARJI BEDSTEAD-J.
particular Ityle or pattern of btd·
c on ti ning m Yll el f to
steads, 1 claim the employment of tbe tilting· frame or bed
bottom i n combination w i t h a suitable catch or series o f
catches, connecting it w i t h a clock in s u c h a manner as to b e
tilted at a n y required h o u r by t h e action of the clock ; t h e
w h o l e constructed a n d arralJged s bstan t.ially 88. s e t forth.

any

C.

u

o
f e
ar� b�
Ci�y.l;U-���ta*i�:?::���:linA 2;dH�;!���l��� o� :
eccentric tumbler, revolving rO�ler, turning dog and COUlJ
C. BUSBey.
ling bar, as secured by the patent granted to
17th July, 1847, I claim the method described of relliasing
the tumbler by double branched sliding guards, ft), con, 
biDed with the dog bar, D, whereby the rigid a.ttachmeu t of
the box is avoided, and the same rendered capable of alt·ac h 
m ent to t h e ordinary spring .bumpers, as e e t forth.
.

W.

BOTTLE FASTENINGS-Julea JeannotRt. ofPat.enon, N.J.�
I claim forcing or pressing 0. cn.sbion, H , of india rubber or
other suitable material, over or upon the mouth of the bot
p late, D, w h i c h
a lever, E, inserted i n
tle. A, by means
p late, D, h a s fia.ncbes, Ii' F , attae:hed to it b y r o d s or ji nk!!:,
c . i the plate, D, al.so having attached to It a plate, 0, to
which the cushion, H, il! secured j the above parts being ar
ranged nnd apl)lied to the hottle, as shown, fo.r the purpose
Bet forth.

a

of

[The above is a contrivance whi�h

j8 attached to the Deck

of the bo ttle, near its mouth, for the purpose of holding

down the stopper, BRd thus prevantiug the entrance of air or

the escape of the contents of the vessel.

.A !!Iort of frame is

made to grasp the lip or sboulder at .the mouth of the bottle,
and tbere is

a. p iv oted cam placed above, operated by a

small lever, so arranged that when the cor k is place.d over

the mouth, the lever may be pre8sed, and the cam brought

firmly down npon the stopper.
rises and t.be bottle may
tion obv ia t e!ll

B y lifting the lever f tbe cam
be instantly opened, This inven

the necen1tyofwirhlg, sealing, cork8crewing;

and other inconvenient modes of opening· and closing bot·
ties.

It i s a good thin g . ]

T REBLING A S I N G L E S T R A N D , .A N D TWISTING SEWIKG
THR EAD-Harold Kelsea, of North .Hranch, N . H. : I dO llot
g t
l
t
B�:a�c:t�I!� be ;�� �fe�, :��[:3, �:d
to be marle into a ekein.
reeled, so
But.! claim the combination o f the endless band, !tI, its
hitching heads or knob!>, N 0, and the stH.tionary
hitching k n ob, as applied togethor to tbe drum rollers and
twi!ll t ing mechani sm, and made to operate 80 as· to trehle and
ellcbain a !:;trand, .subl!.tantial1y us specified.

i O
�:�ba�rs�m���� r�t� �
as

frame

WIKD MILL-J. S . Murllan, o f Higbland, Ill. : I do not
claim, separately, forming' the wings 01' sai1s in pairs, and
connecting the same by pinion!'!, 80 that the *wo parts of' the
sails o r wings will move simultaneously towards and fro m
for t h e
ea.c h other, t o r t h h ; h a s b e e n previously done,
p urpoi!le o n l y of all o w ing the sails to close w h e n moving
e
n
d
fu� t�:���p��� o�Yr!::�:rng
��:::�e��� '::::�:i��
the m i l l .
the wings or sr.i l s to insure all equal motlOu
I claim connectil,g t h e w eights, m . to t h e wings or sai l s ,
h , by m e a u s o f t h e c o r d ":! or cha.infl. j i, gaid w i n g s or sail"
and connect·ed by pJnion�, g I?, and
bei n g arranged
w e ight�, aud cords or chains, arrunged bub8t�ntislly UII
shown and described.

but

���R:�

of

iU llN.irs,

[Mr. Morga.n's wind-mtl1 is arrang ed on the horizontal
The wings are hinged fn their

plan, and is a self-regulator.

centers, and fold together backwards, 80 that, I f need be,

only t.heir knife edge . will be presented to the wind.

The:

The tendency of any pressure o f the wind is to close them

and

greatest po wer of this mill i s when the wings are wide open.

so s top the wheel. Rut this Ja couuieracted by bavjng:a com
p a.ct weight aud cord o n the end of ellch

wing,

"Which al·

ways keeps the wing open until the pressllre of ihe wiud ell'

ceeds the res istanc e of the weight.

The wings close and

open i n accordance with the force of the gale, thus preserv
ing, at all

times, an equal and steady roto.tioR of the main

ma.chines.

Selt·l'eguliu i n g wind milll5 are rapidly coming

shaft.

There is no l i mit

i nto use.

merif·

�

to the Size aud power o f

t bese

M�. Morgan'd illipro vement we regard as o n e

of

BEDSTEADs-Tyler Howe, 01 C ambridgeport, Mass. : I
c laim t.h� de!'llilflbed bed bottomj consisti ng essemially o f tb
,,1MS, E, and the springs, F, constructeu 8.1;d uperating in
the manner substantially a s set forth.

DEHRICKs-Edward Mingay, of B08tonf MaBR. : I claim
fulcrum i n the
attaching t o a derrick ·a l�ver, ha.ving
bo o m o f the same, and actuaLcd bI a rope SlJd willdJw;I!I,
substantially

its

as described.

ApPARATUS FOR HEATING FEED WATER TO LOC0110TIT.E
ENGIN ES-David Mo. t.bew, o f Phil a deipbi H. , .Po.. : I clt.l.im
tho arrangement of" the tlloul!lr heater, atlctioD!\1 cones, and
short exha.ust p i pes i n r ela i ou to each otiJer Ilnd to the
l:itnoke box, as set forth.

�

MORT1SING W I NDO.W BLINDs-Joseph A. Pea.1Jody, of
IJOwell, Ma",s. : I claim the bar or carriage, N, whicu clir·
r i e a the b l i n d sti le, and wh i c h is m o v e d by lever o r nth",, · 
wise. and t h e cha1lgea.ble an.d adjustable armB, 0 0, c r tb eir"
mecbaulcal equi.valents, one eud of each of thew beilJg" <:OLl
llected to the bar, .N, w h i l e their oppos,lte ends are s o con·
m·cted, by p i n s o r . otbtlrwi&e., to the machine that tbe'"e
arms are cbangeable aud adjustable �o as to impart any de·
s i red angle to the mort ses, e.sst!Utially in the m llun er and l o r
t h e purvoses lO e t forth.
ts equivalent, w h i c h may
I lt180 claim the cf�rri8ge, B,
be vibrated o r moved by lever or otherwi",�, for carrying a
series o f revolv m g lllortiMing chise,s ; this carringe, hud th e
to it. being �o woved t h a t t h e chisels w i l l
c b i st:'ls
form o r c u t a l l t h angu !t\r JIlortise14 in one window blind
stile at one opera.tion, c:Slitmtiu.lly iu ihe maunElr and tor tile
purposes set forth.

Or i

att:H.ched

WRECKIl<iG POMP (ROTARY)-OUver Palmer, of B u ffa rC'l,
N. Y . : I chtlm tbe com bitulotion of the arms, B B, co · · 
structed i n auy equivu.lent ma.uner, with the spiral pa. r
tllion, J�.

ATTAOHING METALLIC HEBLS T O INDIA-RUBBER SOLES
". T. Parmelee, of N ew Brunswick, N. J. I do not claim
t he mere insertion o f Indi8.-rnbber with in metallic rims or
c8'iings, for the pur se of fbrming the heels of boots and
shoes, for that has been previously done.
Hut I claim ha.ving the metll.1lic rims o r casings, A,
fo r m ed with rec6SSe!l, a, arran ged in any prop er way, 80 tha.�
the 80ft o r plll.8tic In dia-rubbQr , B, mixed ,with the ·propst
vu lcani zi ng materials, may be fitted therein, and the rubber
fmd rims or casings be permanently locked to�ether by sub..
jectlng the ru bber to steam heat and vulcamzing it, when
fitted within the rims or casings for the purpose as set forth
[The nature of Mr. Parmalee's invention consists in pro·
viding a.n open skeleton boot heel of iroD, and filling up the
same with vulcanized ru1Jber. Iron heels, filled with com
mOD rubber, have long bee� made. and are good so far as
they go. But they soon wear ont and become worthless.
Vulcanized rubber, on the Other hand, will last. we had al
mo st said, forever. To fill the skeleton with vulcanized or
� rubber, Bnd have it stay fast, is what many have
essayed but never acc omplished . Nr. Parmalee's plan is to
place common molten rubber 'into the skeleton, and then in
troduced the VUlcanizing substances-sulphur and other in
gredients-the skeleton and contents being subjected to
steam heat during th@ process. The skeleton is, of course,
beveled, or has projections inside to assist in retaining the
rubber. The old fashioned H ira nheels " wi l l now hav e to
step aside. It is a good improvement.]

:

po

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT.
SCREW WRENOHEs-Lorenzo D. G i l man, of Troy, N. Y.
Patent, March 27, 1855 : I claim adding the tube,
with the nut, G, s u round ing tbe rod, C, of the movable

Original

E,

r

jaw, to the arrp,ngement oBhe adjustable toothed plate with
springs, the toothed shank, and the eccentric with its strap
atta.ched to the toothed plate, as set torth.
BE-ISSUES.

COHON PRESSES-Cyrus J . Fay, of North IJincoln, Me.
Patented originally Jan. 31 , 1854 : I claim first, the use of
t he slats or gu i d e strips, N, ar ra ng e d and op erati ng in t he
manner substantially as 8et forth.
8eoond, I claim the tenons upon the transverse bars of the
doors, which, entering m orti ses in the frame-work. relieve
the hiuges from the strain which would o therwise come
upon them.
Third. I claim hinging th e doors of the press. in the mau
ner described , to prevent them from v iol ent l y bursting open,
when the bar which confines is removed.

AdrnlnWratlon

. . .. . ..

of the New

Brltloh Patent

Law.

The London Mining journal, in reference

to the administration of the n e w Patent Law,

� titnfifit

�mrritan.
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h o wever, the future will prov e

t h e moments of m akin g and breaking con

present volume of you r v aluab le j ourn al , me t to be a strong and unwavering S piri tu alist,
for then it will be to my s elf, as well as o th er

other. By a m e ch anic al arrangement, which
those who a re acquainted with a c o mm on
medi 6al coil apparatus will und e rstan d , the

!;ilr

(For the Scientific American.)
John Frankl\n and Dr. Kane-A Svlrltual
Communication.

subj ec t.

If,

the ab o v e , and some other communications, tact, was that th e two opposin g currents be
I have, since the commencem ent of the to be fa cts, I thi�k I sh all then be o blige d ing equal in force. they n eutralised each

wi th s ev eral articl es o n Spiri tuali sm, which

persons present at th � time , a p ositiv e e vi
de nc e, beyond a shadow of d ou bt, that th e contact is made and br oke n automatically
witll immense rapidity, and by this m e ans
was s om ething s tran ge and unaccountable communications c ame from th'e source th ey
th e tw o e le ctri c i ties o f the se c o ndary current
G.
L.
W.
about it, particularly attracted my att en ti on , pnrport to.
are separately brought into action. Ruhm
B alti m or e, July 1 0, 1 8 5 5 .
and as I a m pf a very i n qui s i tiv e nature, I
korff's apparatus is indeed liltle mo r e than a
c onclud ed directly to investigate the matter
[ O u r correspondent s tat es th at if this s pir
greatly enlarged medical coil machine. The
to find out whether it was an " el ephant " or itual communication proves correct he will
flood of elec tri ci ty developed by this appa
a " humbug," or what else it might be. I ac be c omp ell e d to b ecome an un wav eri n g s pir
ratus was exh i bi ted in many beautiful experi
co rd in ly visited a " medium " of this ci ty to itualist. We assure him that his s p i r itual in 
ments. When a j ar , c oat ed inside with tin
see the " e l e phan t, " or the " h um bu g, " as I formant must be an awful i gnoran t fellow to
foil, was placed w i th in the exhausted receiver
till then though t it was ; but I can giv e you tell him that Dr. Kan e had l ost thirty of h i s of an a ir- p um p , and one
end of the second
my oath upon i t, that I neither s a w th e el e · men, when the whole expedition numbered
wire was connected with the i nsid e of t he
pha n t nor the humbug. I saw things that I o n l y s eventeen p ers on s, as follo w s :
jar and th e other end with th e metal plate of
w ould have doubted , if e v e n " Uncle' Sam "
Dr. E lish a ' K. Kan e, C o mm an d er ; J . Wall
the pu mp , there was a copious o u tp ou ring
himself had sworn t o th em as t ruths, for I Wils o n, S ailin g M as te r ; H e n ry Brooks, First
of purple light from the interior of the j ar,
ne arly doubted my own senses the next day. Officer ; James McGary, 2nd officer ; Amos
accomp an ie d by concentrated el e c tri c flashes,
As I was informe d, h o w e v er, on this first Bonsall, 3 rd o fficer ; Dr. J. J . Hay es, Sur , wh ich varied in i nte nsi ty as the stren gth of
visit, that I was a medium myself, I was d e g eon ; C hri s ti an Ohlsen , c arpen ter ; Aug u s t th e voltaic
battery was increased or dimin
ter m in ed to s e e more of th es e won d e rful Sontag" astronomer ; Henry Goodfellow, ae i s hed.
Another remarkable e xh i bi ti on of
o r to n , stew this condition of el e
thin gs, that I mi ght be p erfe ctl y Bure t h at sistant astronome� ; William
c tr i c force was its pa,8E
what I h ad seen was truth and r e ality, and ard ; Peter Shepherd cook ; Geo. St ephen son, age in a Buccessio l of sparks b et w e en tn e
I con se quently attended the circle of the J. T. Parker, Geo. J. Whittel, Wm. E. God e nds of two wir es. The sparks succeed ed
above·mentioned medium re ula r ly, until I frey , Geo. R eilley, a n d C. B l ake, se ame n.
each other so rapi d l y as to be n ot separately
After lo sin g thirteen more men than com distin guishable when the wires were station
0ucceeded i n forming a c ircl e of my own,
wh i c h enabled me to give the subj ect a still prise d the whole e x pedi ti on, a cc �rd ing to the ary, but on m ov i n g th em about each spark
somewhat awakened in me an int er est in the

matter.

One articl e, in which y ou sai d th ere

g

M

g

c l os er exa mi n ation.

On the first and second m e e ti n g of my cir-

spiritual letter, i t is re all y refr eshin g to find

that Dr. Kane hai still some more left.

was distinctly visible ; the optical effect, in
consequence of the short duration ot the

T h e above communi cation is about on a par ele c tr ic spark, being the r eve rse of that when
cle nothing but som e very p o w e r ful ph y sical
" God se n t food, and the devil " , cooks."- man ife s t a tions, and th e names of a fe w de with all the others we have read purporting a continuous light is in motion. Various
Leg slative wisdom is supp osed to produce ceased relatives, were received. Upon the to come from th e spirit worl d, t h r ou gh the mod i fi c ati on s of Ruhmkorff's coil have been
Acts of P arli a m e n t , but Governmental In- third meeting, ho w e ver, ( which was on the modern medium syst em.
made by Mr. Grove and o th ers , to increase

c ,m t a i n s th e fol low in g keen sarcasm :

I

c ap ac i ty mos t assured l y administers th e m ;

2 3rd o f J une l as t , ) the followin g communi

The New England Spiritualist pu ts on

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

" Dr. Kane has r ec ently p ass e d away from

i ts in t ensi ty effects, and to m ake the kind
o f electricity evolved approach still m ore
is scarcely ever without som e c ompl aint o f Spi ri ts of Ete rni ty, was received, acc o m the spirit-w orl d, on th e 30th, t w o d ay s after closely t o that excited by fri c ti on . In one
the cond uc t of our government dep artmen ts , panied by th e positive order that I sh o uld the abo ve, and on the same subj ect. It of the arrangements shown hy Pr of. Fara
yet we know of no c as., wh ere tj:leir i l l-r e u- write it to you a n d ask you to publi sh it in says :
day, in which the secondary wire was con
aud although this, l ik e o th er publ i c j o ur nals,

g

l a t ed character is m ore apparent than in t he

administration of t h e new Patent Act , in
which we, as promoters of the reform o f the
Patent Law, feel e sp e c i al interest , kno wing,

moreover, that the efficient wo rking o f th e

c atio n, purp o rted to c o me dire c t ly from the r ecord _a ' est communication received from

The eo m m unic a

tion, as y o u will pe r c eiv e, relates to Sir John the earth l i fe ; hi s mortal bo dy havin g be en

Frankl in an d Dr. Kane, as follows :

" Sir John Franklin is not in the Spiritual

cru.hed by the ice, as he went after his crew
who had gone in se'arch of land.

His shi p s

wo rld , h e still lives upon the e arth w ith s ev  had been broken to pi ec es and d e s troyed,

Patent Law is a m atter affectin g m a ny of e n more of his ori gin al p ar ty, and two of his and most, if n ot all of his crew ar e in th e
our readers.
ships. He has b ee n locked up in the North s pirit.world. The spirit also stated th at he
Tran8Ollndently �jootiofttlbli, however, is Polar Sea, but has at lastiound a way through in company with Dr. Kane, Sir John Franklin
'
the practice pursued with regard to special the icy walls ag ai n that imp risoned , him so and. others, was Iftft night in the polar re
ap pl i cations to the Lord Ohancellor for ex- lon g, and he is n ow safe and well in B uffal o gions, and saw th e remains of Dr. Kane upon
tension of the time to s e al and specify let Bay, b etwe eu 60 an d 7()0 north lati tude near the ice, with c l o thes papers, and his watch,
,
tel's patent in c ases where tho se legal pro- est the Greenland shore.
upon w hich they saw his name, ' Dr. K ane,'
cesses h&ve be e n delayed by ac oide nt, such
Dr. Ka n e has lost about thirty of his me n , h e h avin g en gra v e d it th er eon , not e xp e c tin g
a.ppl i c a.t i on be in g al mo st al way s a n sw ere d
an d is a t pr es en t near S ir John Franklin. He to e sc ap e, but h op e d that it mi gh t po s sibl y
un fav o r a bly , by an endorsement of " No orhim to
will soon meet him, and return with
del', " unl es s the p ar,ty make ap pl ic at i on by
N e w York, -a tri um ph and pride to e v ery
counsel in op en court (at considerable ex"
truly American heart.
pense ;) in which case, p e titi ons previously
Here the com munication stopped, but was
so an swe red having been at first plac ed in th e
resum ed at the next m e eti n g, which took
hands of the Olerk of the patents, to be laid
p lac e on Thu rs d ay the 2 8 th of June, as fol
b efo r e the Lor d Ohancellor, h ave been afterlows :
wards fa v o rabl y answered by h i s lordship in
"
To-day a t er ribl e storm rages i n
court. In fact, the whole practice of the
the arctic r egi ons . It has broug h t Sir John
Government P a tent Office s e em s to be intendFranklin and Dr. Kane in eight of one anoth
ed to defeat the professed object of the Ac t
T hey h av e es pi e d, sig nalized, an d r ee r.
.
o f P ar1 Iamen
t ( exc ep t a s reg ards the d e·
c ognis e d Qne an oth e r, but have been again
partment administered by Mr. B. Woodcroft
sep aratQd by th e storm. Dr. Kane is furthest
which is ad m i r ab ly conducted.)
north : one of his men was wash ed over
.. . .. . ..
board in the storm, but again taken up,
Heat Wlthont FueL

MM. B e aumon t and Mayer have made a th ough in a bad s tate o f h eal th.
Sir J ohn F rankli n has b e en dire ctly upon
machine which may be seen at work at their
establishment on th e Quai Valmy, in Paris; the North Pole of the e arth , and h as, durin g
it c ontai ns 400 li tre s of w a t er , which is mad e

to boi l in t wo

hours.

A o on e of wood which

turns in a c y l in d e r , so as to produce th e

nec ess ary fric ti on , is co vered with tow, a n d

hi s lo ng residence in the arctic regions mad e
wo n d erful an d int er e stin g discoveries and ob
servations that were never k n ow n b e fore. L t.

Maury

and Dr. Kane are v e ry nea rly right

in

that tow, in order that it m ay not catch fire, thei r o pinio n of the North Polar Sea, as Sir
is kept constantly moistened by a s tr eam of John rankli n wi ll testi fy when he arrives."

oil which runs on it.

The heat gradually

in ore a se e , until at l ast steam is gener ate d . 
[ E x ch an ge .

The sa me thing was ac com plished in th i s
city ab out four y e ar s ago, but it is a wors e

than useless i nv e ntion , as it w il l require j ust
as muoh fuel to work the machine to produce

friction to m ak e the water b o i l , as it d o e s t o

F

;

H�re th e c mmu�icati� n
with th e pr?mi se ,

g

p

a ain ' s top e d,

however, that I wou l d

be

informe d of any particular incidents happen
iug to both parties until th e y arrived at New
York.

I have received

s ev eral o th e r

com muni c a

tions of sc i en tifi c intere s t, but as I w as par

ticularly ordered by the sp i ri ts to send you
apply the fuel direct to boil th e water. Oount
R umfor d boiled water by fricti on more than the above as quick as p ossibl e, I will leave
them for some future occasion, aud only m e n
half a century ago .
.. . .. f ...

A l oc om oti ve exploded on the Vermont

tion in con cl usion,

that I c an not yet perfectly

b elie v e i n spiri tul).l in te r c ours e, al th ough there

be fo un d by some one in search of him."

It will be seen that this compl�ely c ontra

dicts the above lett.er : the o n e says that Sir

John Franklin and Dr. Kane are aliv e, and

will soon arrive in New York ; the other says

they are b o th dead. " O h , t an t al izing sp ir its ! "
Induced Electricity-New Develovment..

In a reoent lectur e , at the Roy al I nstitu

nected with the interior of a Leyd en j ar, the

p osi tiv e and n eg a tiv e electricities of the
sec ondary c urrent were exhibited separately,

and producing different effects ; one being

intensified by passing through the jar, and

the other being in its ordinary condition.

The sparks em itted by the intensified current

were much more brilliant, and made a

louder

BOund than the other, and the actions o,f the
tw o currents were a ls o di ffe ren t ; for the

fo rmer pierced holes through paper" whilst
the latter s e t the p ap er on fire, and the ordi
nary current ignited gunpowder, which the

P ro f. Far a day
observed, in conclusion, that the extraordi

other m erel y th rew asi d e .

n ary p h enom en a exhibited by R uh mk or ff's

apparatus opened new fields for discovery,

wh ich , if he were a you n g er man, h e should
have eagerly investigated, and he tru st ed

that others who had their minds directed to

the subj e c t would be able to elicit by the
observation of those phenomena many im
portant truths in electric science.
,. • -. . III

tion, Lo nd o n , Prof. F araday explained the Preclvltatlng Metals frolll the Human System by
Galvanism.
action of Ruhmkorff's app ar atu s, by whic h
We have seen accounts, in a number of our
the effects of induced e l e c tri ci ty are most
exchanges, of a discovery recently mad e in
strikingly exhibited. Mr. Ruhmkorff is a
Paris, w h ereby mercury, lead and arsenic
philoi oph ic al instrument maker at Paris,
had b e e n extracted from the human system
who has contrived, by th e application of well
by an electric current, the patient having
kn own principles, and by a n e w combination
been Bet in a bath d urin g the operation.
and e nlar g em en t of the i nd u c t i o n coil, to
The editor of th e Columbus (Ohio,) Journal
produce from, voltaic ele c tri c i ty some of the
al s o states that he lately witnessed the same
beautiful effects of the electricity excited by
operation 8uccessfu:n.y performed on Jacob
the m o s t powerful machines ; and thus to
Hymrod, of that place, by Drs. Youman and
show most c le arl y the i d enti ty of the force
S e ltz er , but he describes the operation 80
excited by friction and by chemical action.
unscientifically, th at we mus t say the effects
T h e apparatus con sists of a p ri mary coil of
could not be produced as he has described
c opp e r wire, round which there is woun d a
th e m . The first, to our knowledge, who ap
large quantity of finer covered wire ; and by
pli ed the galvanic fluid to extract metals
sending a voltaic curr e t through the first
fr om the human system , w as Prof. Vergnes,
coil, e l ec tr ic i ty is i nduc e d in the second,
of t hi s city, whose electro-magnetic engine
though no portion of the voltaic current
w as illustrated on page 184, v ol . 9 , SOIENTIFIC
p asses th rou gh it. This " secondary current, "
AMERICAN, and w h o has contributed some
a s i t i s called, possesses a 3 inten sity resem
very profound articles on electro-magnetism
bling that excited by the electrical machine.
to our c olum n s . He e xtra c t ed silver from
The induction of an i n t en sity current in a
hi s own system, by th e galvanio pile, in 1852,
se c ond wire was d is c ov er e d 20 ye ars ago by
he having seriously injured his hands by the
P r of. Faraday, who e xhi bit e d , on th e lecture
use of the nitrate of silver, in g ildin.g by the
t able the original apparatus by m e ans of
electrotype process.
which that effect was p ro du c e d. The in
. . � ..

Ii

duced el ec tr icity perceived on making con

The past week has been the hottest of the

Oentral Railroad, on th e 1 0 th in s t. The en is n o power in nature, that I know of which tact with the voltaic battery is of the oppo season : durin g four days the thermomet er
gineer, fireman, and c onductor, were killed. can or will account for such ph e nom e na s i t e kind t o that excited on breaking contact, rose as hi g h as 940 in the shade. Prof. Mer ·
This c as e should receive a s e v e r e investiga- ( c alle d s piritual manifestations,) as I hav e and Prof. Faraday st a ted that th e cause o f riam, of Brooklyn, sets it down a s a , v ery
witnessed since I commenced e xamini n g the

there being no o bs erv able e ffe ct ex ce pti n g a t " Hot T erm."

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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�nbtntinns.

Lumber Slitting Gauge.

The accompanying figures represent an im

proved gaugQ for slitting lumber, for which
a

�mtritan .

'
arrows. This forces' aU the substanc s tliat
are lighter than the pure grain · out. The
wood.
is the sliding guide piece to be em· end is of rounded form as shown in fig. 1. light grain is shown forced out of
the mouth
ployed in gauging from a circular curved or In gauging straight work, the guide piece, of the trunk, C, into ttle back part of hopper
irregular edge, consisting of a fiat piece of F, is all drawn into the stock by means of A, and it falls thence directly down upon th
of the mortise.

th e

gauge

The toothed edge prevents

following

the

grain

F

of

the

allel with the shaft, and adjustable length

wise by a screw,

j,

at the back.

metal fitted in a slot, made in the eto.ck par- the screw, j, and the face of the stock serves

AA TT A"F. VO'R. !'IT,lTTTN A T,TT'M'R"F.'R._

patent was gra.nted to Francis P. Hart, of

Chandlersville, Pa., on the 15th of May last.

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal outside view of

the improved gauge.

c

Fig. 2 is a longitudinal

6)

section of it, and fig. 3 is a longitudinal out
!lide view, showing a different side of fig. 1.

Similar letters refer to like parts.

A

nowing machine into the vertical blast.
This machine, as will be seen, combines
good devices for cleaning and · separating
grain and grass seeds, operating in the capa
eity of a chaffing, soreenlng and fanning mill,
and embraces very important advantages.

for gauging in an oblique direction relative
ly to a given edge, so as to mark off strips

And, In addition to the uses to which the
open fan blast mill can be applied in clean

,
I
,

of taperin g form ; also in a certain arrange

ment of one or two scribers employed for

;

cutting mortices, whereby it may be render

ing grain or grass seeds, this mill separates
the grain or seeds according to their specific

R.

ed inoperative when the gauge is used for
scribing a single line ;

�

screens, and is carried down to plate L, and
falls into the box, K.

The claim of this patent is for the movable
trunk, C, for the purpose of converting the
open horizontal blast o,t the ordinary win

B

FiJ· 3

This invention consists in a contrivance

�

The front

gravity or weight in the vertioal trunk, by
means of the blaet produced by the fan, as

and also a sliding

guide pieoe to be brought into use for gaug

shown, by which any farmer can judge for
himself of its advantages and value. More

ing curves, ciroles, and irregular forms.

A is the. stock of the gauge which has a

information may be obtained by letter ad
dressed to Ebert Taylor, Waterloo, Seneoa

left screw in each end to receive and fit a fine

�hreaded right screw, whioh extends nearly

Co., N. Y., (the agent of the patentees.)

along the whole length of the shaft, B, and

. . .. . .

is also furnished with a binding screw, C, by

8elentille Notes and Queries.

The shaft has a pin, a, turned down at one

accounts from the Crimea bring intelligenoe

which to secure it at any point on the shaft.

A"" ANCIENT MUSEUM DESTROYED-The late

end to reoeive one of a number of wheels,
b b, which have sharp pointed teeth on their

Kertch, by the hangers-on of the allied army

th� pin by a screw on the pin, and two nuts,

a temple containing finely sculptured ancient

peripheries.

c c',

of the destruction of an ancient museum at

These wheels are confined to

whioh captured the place.

and may be either allowed to run loose·

s arcophagia, statues, and golden ornaments.

ly on the pin, or be clamped tight up to a

The Russiaus always kept a guard over it,

shoulder on the shaft at the back of the pin,

but it seems tha.t when it was captured by

according to the purpose for whioh the gauge

is to be used.

is placed on the pin, is clamped by the nuts,
C c',

the Allies, they neglected to do this, and the

In gauging obliquely for ar

ticles of tapering form, the wheel, b, which

ti g h t up to the sh oul d e r; i, on the sha ft,

The museum was

army of loafers, alias Vandals, entered it,

and committed wanton havoc on these an

as the guide ; but for gauging Circular, cutting leather, a sharp edge rotary cutter
curved, or irregular work, the guide pieoe is may be substituted for the toothed wheel, b
The wheels, slide, and soriber can be em
sorewed out beyond the face, and its rounded

ported.

More information may be obtained by let
This instrument will be useful for saddlers, or other workers in leather, ter addressed to the patentee at Chandlers
as well as workers in wood. As a gauge for ville.

Charles Wood, describing the value of this

cient relics.

This, at

least, has been re

and the binding screw, C, in the stock, is
It is highly creditable to George Sumner,
loosened to allow the screw to turn in the end forms the bearing, and allows the gauge ployed to common mortising gauges, and thus of Massachusetts-brother of the Senator
useful and convenient. now in London, and:who has traveled exten
stock. The shaft is adj usted in the s tock b y to follow the sinuosities of any curved or ir- ' make them far inore

a

scale, d, fig. 1, of inch es or other equal

parts, which commences lit the shoul der, i,

of the shaft, and in order to b ring the teeth

of the w he el , b, at a distance from the face,
e, of the s t ock , oorresponding with the width

r egular edge.

COMBINATION FANNING

MILL.

a guard over the temple.

the

wheel

receiving rotary

THE NEWFOUNDLAND SUBMARINE CABLE

The telegfaph submatine oable to be laid

motion

down in the Gulf of St. Lawrenoe, between

through the bite of its teeth on the stuft' as

Newfoundland and

it runs along it, turns the screw, and accord
ing to the direction of its revolution, either

rope, was shipped from London on the 28th

of last month.

the wheel and the face of the stock, thus run

working order in six weeks, and that news

By changing the size of the wheel, b,

will be received from Europe in six days.

the taper may be greater or less, according

BONELLI'S LOCOMOTIVE TELEGRAPH-This

In gaug

telegraph, which has already been mentioned

Ing parallel, the wheel, b, is left free by the

in our columns as having been successful on

nuts, c c', to turn easily ; and the stock and

the Turin road, in Italy, and that messages

shaft are secured together by the binding
screw, O.

It is expected that the whole

line from this oity to St. John's, will be in

ning and scribing obliquely to the guiding

as the wheel is smaller or larger.

this continent, and to

form part of the line from New York to Eu

increases or diminishes the distance between

edge.

Tbis was done,

object.

The gauge is then run along the

stuff In the same way as a common gauge,
and

m!lseum, and requested that the government

would telegraph with all despatch to place

but we regret to state too late to effect the

ot one' end of the strip or article to be
gauged.

sively in Russia, that he Bent a letter to Sir

had been transmitted to and from a locomo

For the purpose of gauging mor

tive running at full speed, consists in hav

tices, the gauge has a slider, D, Iltted · to a

ing a metal insulated rod of iron laid paral

groove in its shaft, said slider carrying a

lel between the rails, anll a double wire trail

scriber, j, which is hinged to it, so as to be

ing on it from the battery in the locomotive.

capable, when not required for uee, of being

A METE ORI C STONE IN A QUEER PhACE

folded down to be received within the groove

There has been placed in the Museum of

In the shaft, as shown in dotted outline fig. 1.

When thrown outward�, the scriber,j, is kept

Economic Geology, London, a part of the

shoulder at g, fig. 2, and when cutting, is

which was found a large meteoric stone

trunk of a tree felled in Battersea Fields, in

at a right angle to the shaft by a square

which seems to have fallen on the tree many

kept up to that position by reason �of its

years ago, and imbedded itself deeply.

edge being beveled on the opposite side to

the shoulder.

D, has a scale of

inches or equal parts, like

that on the .scale, d, on the shaft of the gauge,

and it is adjusted by means of a sorew, E,

passing through a loop at its end, and work

Ing in a female screw in the opposite end of

the shaft to where the wheels, C, are fitted.

For gauging both sides of a mortise, the

d, on the shaft

The

Gardener's Chronicle says, " It is a pro

The outer face of the slider,
The annexed figure is a vertical section of forming part of trunk C, and joining the

the combination fanning mill, for which a upper edge of B.

Between plate E and plate

patent was granted to Joseph Keech and F there is an aperture, g, to alltlw the grain
Stephen Stilwell, on the 29th of June last. to pass from the hopper, A, into trunk C.

digious curiosity."

LARGE TREEs-Until within a few years

there stood near the junotion of the Scantic

and

Conneoticut

rivers,

in

the town

of

The nature of the improvement consists in T his aperture may be closed by a valve

East Windsor, a large sycamore or button

blast winnowing maohine may be converted through which the trunk, C, passes j

and II shell of wood, perhaps two inches

an arrangemen (whereby the horizontal open The hopper is provided with reoesses, a,

but

wood.

After the tree had partly decayed,

into a vertical blast separator, for more ef when the machine is used as an open blast,

thick on the outside,

by the screw, E, with accurhcy, at a distanoe

stanoes than the grain.

could be placed horizontally inside of the

required width of the mortise, and the stock

inserted in a common winnowing maohine,

scale,

slider,

D,

and the scale on the

enable the Boriber, (, to be adjusted

from tlie edge of the wheel, b, equal to the

is adjusted on the shaft to bring its face to a

distanoe from the edge of the scriber eqnal

fectually separating lighter

sub

or ordinary winnowing machine, these re

cesses are closed by slide pieoes.

The figure

A is the hopper, and C is a vertical trunk shows the machine converted from a common
horizontal fanning mill

so as tv intercept the hori zontal blast, and blast mill.

into

the vertical

The trunk, C, is slid down to

turn its course in a vertical direction, as plate, L, and the openin g, g, comes in a range

to the required distance from the edge of the shown by the arrows.
stuft'.

foreign

The toothed edge of the wheehcribes plate, which serves

B is a stationary

�s a guide

one side, and the scriber, j, the other side current of air into the trunk.

with the upper surtace of plate J.

The

remained\ Mr. John

l'elton found that a pole twelve i feet long

shell, making the tree more than thirty-six
feet in circumference.

Another tree near

measured twenty-tour feet.

These

trees

stood near where the first English settlers in
Connectiolt located.-[N. Y. Tribune.

[The California tree now in the N. Y. CrysE is a plate subjected to the vertical blast shown by the tal Palace is three times larger than this

to direct the grain at y is passing into the trunk, and is
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It is our opinion that there is
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both for the exercise of inventive genius and ation. · The motive power was an engine of ed to decide on the merits of these mamechanical skill in the construction of mow some ' SO·horse · power ; and the estimated Chines.

�mtritan+

Beapbtg Machine TrIaI8.

�mtritnn .

ing and reaping machines.

quantity of ice which the machine was capa

Te.tImonfa:1 &0

principles upon which this invention oper

the

ble of producing was two tuns per diem.

'II , e ..
late ColllDllaloner of Patentl.

Since the announoement of the resigna

ated were described by us a long time since.

tion of the Hon. Charles Mason, Commissioner of Patents, we have received letters from

not a

. . ,. .

..

, .. , ..
ltIaryland MeehaDl.w
Imtltute.

Exhibl&lon; or the

The

.,.

Mowing MaehlnN-Disputed Poln....

. The eighth annual exhibition of the
land Institute for the promotion of the me
chanic arts, will be held in tho oity of Balti

Mary

better mode of testing the principles of con
many p arts of the country containing exNEW JERSEY MATOH-A trial of mOwing more on the 2nd of Ootober next. The me
struction, and the quality of workmanship
pressio ns of regret at his retirement from of- machines took plaoe under the . superintend ohanics, artists, and manufacturers of the
fair
than
embraced in Harvesting Macbines,
fio e, but coupled with words of eulogium ence of the New Jersey State Agricultural different States are invited to become exhib
honest public matcbes, where prizes are of
to�ching his official conduct, and sentimehts S ociety, on the 9th inst., between Newark itors. The prizes are as follows,:-One hun
diffi.
the
lies
here
But
best.
the
for
fered
of ' esteem towards him as a man. No indi- and Elizabethtown, on the farm of O. Meek dred dollars will be given for the best speci
culty, viz., carrying out the intent of such
vidual ever o ccupied the post with such en- er. Seven machines took part in the contest, men of machinery ; seventy-five for the best
trials fairly, and deciding justly on the me
tire satisfaction to inventors and the people namely : Allen's, Deitz's, and Dunham's, article the produetion of a mechanio or
rits and defects of each machine. In a
at large, or . vacated it amid such a gener al Whitenaoh's, Manny's, Ketchum's, and For m�ufacturer, not included in the machine
recent number we published the r eport
shower of complimentary remonstranoes be- bush's. The trial is stated to have been department ; Ilfty for the best work of a11 i
of the committee relating to the trial of
cause he would no longer serve.
very satisfaotory, but we h ave not yet re- a d tweuty- five for the best specimen of la
mowing machines at Bedford, Westchester
It has been suggested by one of our cor- ceived the official report of the Committee. dies' ne edle, crochet, or , knit work. These
informa
the
county i and if we are to credit
resp ondents that the inveRtors of the coun�y, A great number of spectators were on the are extra prizes to the usual gbld and silver
tion we have received, ( and it appears to be
aud others, should unite in presentin g to ground to witness it. The Tribune
says re medals. The Baltimore exhibitions have al
beyond a dispute correct,) that report of the
Judge Mason some sort of iii testimonial, in specting it :-" This trial indicates a very ways been highly distinguished for display,
trial was not on�y exceedingly defective, but
token, . not only of' 'their appreciation of the evident progress of improvement in New spirit, and good management. We hope this
incorreot. We find an article in the Batavia
important servioes he has rendered, but also Jersey.
We doubt whether ten persons one will be well attended as it deserves to
(N. Y.) .!1d'IJocate relating to this trial, by a
as an acknowledgment of the debt of grat- would have come to see such an exhibition be.
farmer who was an ey e witness, who states
The Maryland Institute is the most com
itude they owe him for those services; This ten years ago, and if they had seen the ma
tbat every machine on the ground, excepting
proposal meets our unqualified approbation, chines at work, they would have been very plete and imposing in our country. It pos
Ketchum's, did clog repeatedly, while the
and we shall gladly do all that we can to slow to profit by the improvement, a8 in fact sesses a splendid and large building, has a
report does not mention this, but classes i t
promote its accomplishment. We believe the whole country has been ; for mowing School of Design, one of Applied Chemis
with tbree others, as being, like them, "least
there are hundreds who will take personal and reaping machinelil are no new things, as try, and a regular winter course of lectur es.
likely to clog." He also states that he was
p l easure in contributing for so worthy a all well know who remember how perseve
.. - ..
surprised that the committee gave the pre
Bla Sprlnll Fair.
purpose, and we presume that the mere an- ringly O bed Hussey, of Baltimore, the orig
ferenoe to Allen and Russell's machines for
The second annual fair of the Big Spring
ROUDcement of the opportunity, will be all inal inventor and builder in America, has
working on rough uncleared bottom, when
that i s necessary to ensure a very substantial struggled along in poverty, till he has so tar Literary Institute, will be held at Newville.
it was notorious that Ketphum's machine
and gratifying result.
perfected his machines that others have come Cumberland C·o ., Pa., .on the 7th of August
operated better than the others.
It has appeared to us that no place could forward when his patent expired and malle (next month.) This Institute hail for its ob
At the end of the report of the committee,
be selected more convenient for the deposite some trilling addition, and with the public ject the encouragemen t of agrioultural, me
we stated that it was very unsatisfactory.
of contributions than Washington ; and that mind ready to adopt such great labor-saving ohanical, and the other useful arts. The ex
It was too general, vague, and undiscrimina
no person more willing or better qualified to implements on the farm;. they have reaped hibition will be held in the hall of the In
ting, and we, for this reaso� judged it was
receive the fund�, purchase, inscribe, and the harvest from the fieJds which Mr. Hussey stitute at Newville.
the product of an incapable committee. It
present the testimonial, could be chosen than had sown nearly twenty years
Information reepectin g the exhibition of
ago."
states that " on account of the linger caps
S. T. Shugert, Esq., Acting-Commissioner of
This is a left handed compliment to little articles may be obtained by letter addressed
reaching back to the finger board on Ketch
Patents.
New Jersey. In some things it may be be- to the President, John Diller, or Cor. Seoy.,
um's, Mauny's and Hallenbeck's mowers,
We therefore take the liberty, without hind other States, bnt in some things we ven- W. R. Linn.
these are the least like\y to clog."
It
having had consultation with him, to propose
.. - . ..
ture to assert that it is much in advance of
also states that " the machines having an
Beautiful L1thOlll'aphic Work.
and request that all persons who desire to
others-such
as
in
the
manufacture of j eweliron cutter b ar, cut the grass smooth
We have had the pleasure of examining
" but with respect to the particular contribute to the " Mason Testimoni al," ry, watch csses, &c. , patent leather, &c., as
est i
some b.eautiful colored lithographic plates
shall enolose by mail, or otherwise, the
carried
on
at
Newark.
Then
there
is
a
Patdescription of the machines, and wherein
(representing .varieties of fungi,) produced
amount of their subscriptions, and address the
erson, distinguished for its locomotive and
they differ from one an6ther, it is deci
.
in Vienna, the place where the art was dissame to " S T Shugert Acting-CommissionIllI�chJ!J,!l
ry
..
cotton.
. • . .
.
.
/
.
.
.
.
.
.
�ew
JeJ,'sey
hJ!08
a
high
�edly defectin.
Wliltt · ·'cYi>eff ttie report
o r
d which bas been presented to
We ful';: .
er ot Patent8t
r'3P1ltatioil 49r� iIo�DdIl-.ol,maDutactures , c ve ed, an
mean by the 'cap fingers not extending
the American tnlititute by Uhaa. F: Losey
ther propose that the opportunity of ,suband
the
Tribunemakes
a
great
mistake
when
back to the finger boards ? T o us it appears
Esq., Austrian Consol in this city. These
scribing to this fund shall be oontinued from
it stigmatizes its people for backwardness in
to be Hussey's fingers ; and if so," this should
works of lIthographio art afford abundant
the present time until the first of Ootober
reaping machine inventions, and gives all
have been stated in the report. " Honor to
evidence of the great taste and skill of the
next, and that the treasurer shall then expend
r
whom honor is due." The machine of Mr.
Austrian artists, and that the mother city of
the moneys he may have received, in the pur..
i
v
t
Hallenbeck, of Albany, got considerable
this invention still maintains her superiori ty
chase of a service of plate-or whatever arJersey
New
was the first State whioh distinpraise, but did it get all it deserved 1 Hal
We are also indebted to Mr. Losey for a
ticle may, in his judgment, be deemed more
guished itself for reaping machine improvelenbeck first introduoed the iron linger bar,
copy of the Transactions of the Austrian As
appropriate-the same to be suitably infirst
ments
;
the
Amerioan
reaping machine
and the open fingers. These things should
sociatioD of Engineers at Vienna. This work
scribed, and presented by him, on behalf of
patent having been tak e n out in 1 8 03 , by R .
have been stated in the report. Correct re
is published t wi ce a month , and shows u s
the c o ntributors, t 0 th e Hon. Cha r1 es Mason.
French and J. T. Hawkins, two of her c itizens,
ports of such trials would be of great use to
that in . some things the Austrian engineers
In order to avoid inoonvenience as far as
an.d the machine of Wm. Manning, of Plainour farmers, but we must say that little
are ahead o f . ours, for the Amerioan Associ
possible, we shall request from Mr. Shugert,
field, N. J., patented in 1 8 3 1 , with t h e excep relianoe can be placed in any report of the
ation of Engine ers which was formed in this
for publication in our paper, a list of the
tion of the top guards for th e cutters , was
kind we have yet seen. On this account,
S tat e a few y ears ago, has now no existenc e ,
names of all contributors as fast as received.
the same as the most appro ved of the preshowever, we will not say a word against
and only published two short papers of its
This publication, we presume, w i l l be a sof•
ent day-it was the parent of all the successsuoh trials, for the ardor of the makers of
transactl· ons.
fiClent
•
ac knowied gement 0 f t h e safie receIpt
fuI American mowing machines. " Honor
such m"<lhinea to come off successful in such
.. . - • ..
o f the money, wh 1- l e 1' t WI' 11 a I so serve t 0
to whom honor is due."
contests, spurs them up to construct them in
How to Increue the Speed of S&eam V_Is.
show the progress and amount of the coutriHAS MOCORMICK INVENTED ANYTHING 1the most superior manner, and thus they
What is to prevent the paddles being
bution.
This is a question forced upou us by a letter aftixed to chain cables passed over two
have been led to introduce many improve
We would remind our readers that it will
mAnts, both in the workmanship and in the
from Messrs. Seymour and Morgan, of Brock- wheels , one at each end of the boat 1 This
require but a mere trifie from each of them
port, N. Y. In it, it is stated that he is
arrangement of their several parts. We object
would be equal, in fact, for prantical
pur"'"
t o make up a h and some amount 0 f money
the inventor of the zig zag side edged cut- poses, to a paddle wheel of any desired diin such trials to one man having more than
for the proposed obj ect. We therefore hope
ter, that " he claims the straight ed ged ameter-one to which the motive power
one machine on trial, unless all have an
that none will be backward about contributsickle teeth reversed e very I i inches, i n or_ might be a.pplied from t w o o r more shafts.,
equ ai number ; for if orie has two or th ree •
109 becauee t heir amounts are smaI I ; " every
der t o cut bo th ways. A nd we a g ai n repeat accomplishing a greater number of revolumachines, and another only one-as was the
little " will oertainly help.
c aBe at the Bedford trial-it is natural to
that Moore & Haskell first invented the tione, and hence increasing th e speed to al
.. . � ..
Death of an Inven&or.
straight sickle above described (some ten most any desired extent.-[Phila . Ledger.
suppose that he who h as only one will be
more cautious in operating it, for feaT of a
We are sorry to be compelled to chronicle years before the date of McCormick's patOur cotemporary will find such a method
mishap, than him who can remedy a break the deoease of John Gorrie, M. D., at Apal ent,) afterwards the zig zag sickle."
of propelling nssels illustrated in our his-

n

.

Wasblngtwi. D; C."

.

!��n���: !; �::� !����� ;: �::!��; �::'

not

down to one of his machines by bringing in

another to supply its place.

It gives us no small amount of pleasure to

perceive the great improvement which has

recently been made in such machines.

Six

years since, we repeatedly pointed t o the

huge and clumsy reapers and mowers then in

use, few of whioh are now to be seen.

Neat

ROOHESTER TRIAL OF REAPERS�Th e aoDr. Gorrie was
an inventor of considerable note, his last count which we published In No. 44, taken
achicola, Fla., June 29 th.

and greatest work being the production of (as stated) from thc Rochester American ,

respecting the trial of reapers, is stated to
previous to his decease, Dr. Gorrie had asso have been very incorrect in a oard published
a.

steam ioe making machine.

A year or two

ciated himself with a gentlemau of fortune
in this city, and they jOintly undertook the

construction of one of the machines on a

by Howard & Co., of Buffi410, in the Rural
New Yorker.

tory, on page 1 52, vol. 5 , . SOIENTIFIC AMERI
OAN, invented by a distift guished Philadel
phian, the partner of John Fitch.

It is not a
good plan, however, because it involves such
an amount of loss by frictiou,

The report of the Committee

The

on the trial has been published. The first
premium was awarded to Ketchum's,· the

oil , _

..

Water of Albany.

We learn by the Albany Knickerbocker
,
that the water of A lbany, at the present
unsightly wooden beams and) bars, an4 pleted, Dr. Gorrie's partner died, and the second to Manny's with Wood's improve- time, is in the same state that the Boston
we have now mowing maohines of much mechanism . fell into other hands, and was ments, and the third to Wheeler's. The re- water was last iear�it has got the fishy
easier draught, and altogether superior in sold at auction. We saw it not long since at port of th e Committee is totally worthless so taste. The Knickerbocker 9alls for chemi

iron work has taken the place of large and

every respect.

We do not suppose, for a

moment that we are at the end of improve-

":
I

.��
IF

ments in such machin es yet.

large scale.

Just as the apparatus was com

a foundry in this city.

It consisted of a se

ries of air pumps ingeniously arranged to

..

-

It states that . . they h9.d no time

Perfection is condense air and reduce the temperllture of to examine minutely their mechanical con-

,"' .f .... lnm,.'. bo' with •• , """ . , the water, by passing it in showers through

it never can be reached.

far as i t relates to the construction of the

m achines.

There is still room
.

-_. .

the condensers during the process of conden-

struction."

What a c onfession for a committee apPoi

-
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oal analysis to unravel the mystery. That
has been done with respect to the. Boston wa
ter already, and aocounts ot the same will

:� _��

t�:

be found
ers of

��

by our cotemporary
present V

in back num-

�
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J'orelgn Editorial Corre.pondence.-No. S.

of iron, steel, cast iron, and various ration of such force ranged from seven to advantage t o the mower. At that rate, the
This is well known, but it i s eleven hours.
machine will pay for itself in 40 days mow

other metals.

Part. Exhibillon, &c.
PARIS, June 28, 1855.

�m£ritan .

only lately that attempts at the distillation

of the fuel have been crowned with success.
As every country has · its distinguishing
By the recently invented process of :l'rIorceau
of
cUBtoms
marks, not only in the habits and
and D 'harcourt for the distillation of turf,
its people, but also in the labors they per
the following products are obtained :
award
to
ust
j
than
more
no
be
form, it will
First, a gas giving a purer light than is
to France the first place in the field of prac
obtained from coal
tical and analytical chemistry. Art of al
Second, a substance resembling stearine,
most every description is practiced in great
which gives not only more light, but it is
er perfection in France than in any other
also more pure and transparent than stear
country, and the labor of her eminent savans,
ine. The beautiful molded specimens on ex
Lavoisier, Guy Lussao, Chaptal, Dumas, and
hibition have the appearance of the most re
others, justly entitle her to the fitst consider
fined wax candles. So far as regards the pro
ation in this respect.

You will perceive, on comparing the above
statement with the report of Prof. Mapes on
the Page engine, that I have arrived at a re

sult with 54 inches of platinum that could

not .be attained by the Page

engine with a

p

eral configuration of the engine are like oth

tion are the common flue

er electro-magnetic rotary engines, but the

position of the polar curves and management
of the currents are entirely dissimilar to any

consequently there are no secondary cur

rents, or waste discharges, due to the breaks
of pole changers.

The method of acquiring

the�e results is the patentable feature of the
engine, and should not now be made public,

it being at present a subj ect of foreign ap
plication for letters patent.

of artificial fuel displayed in the Exhibition.

This artificial coal is made of the dust of

severa. different kinds of refllse wood, agglu

tinated by the tar produced from gas manu
factures, and then c ar b on i z ed.

The result
of this process seems, from experiments, to
offer a fuel at a m od er ate price th at gives
regular combUstion, and also a c ons tan t and
uniforOj. heat.

The spechnens of this new
fuel are e:;cellent, and there is no dO!lbt but

that the waste gases from manufactories, and
also the refuse particles of wood, may be

made to sJJ ppl y a very good fuel-limited
of course in its a moun t .

I sball now speak of a trade off�ring great
er results-the turf ; numerous specimens of

S. H. W.

In usin g flue boilers we commence firing

brick bed w hich , by its r efl ect iv e ac ti on , re
Of course when their c o m · turns back but a small portion of that which
parative individual powers are considered, it r e c ei ves j some writers say one· fou rth ;
the electro ma gne t is many times the supe· some say one·ei ghth ; the halance must be a
rior, but when we consider the result of their dea d 108s. Thus iu the outset, it will be ob
combined action, we must decide in favor served th at w e lose o n e.half, or nearly so, of

nent magnets.

of the permanent magnet, simply because

til e benefit of our fuel.

Now, if we are to c o uti n u e to use flue b o il
ti on , as the electro magnet approaches, as ers, it becomes a mattQr of th e most serious
powerful as the electro magnet itself, and inquiry as to which p l an is th e best, so to
consequently the use of battery force to sus arrange them as to economize our fu el t o th e

the permanent magnet becomes, by induc

tain one set of magnets, is not required .

To gre atest advantage.

secure such action, however, the polar ar

this metal, owing to the abnndance of sil i Permanent magnets are unsuited for pro

This result workman and artists.

the boiler where the steam is generated.

Hall's engine as superior to that of perma

ducing motion in a machine j ten thousand of
souroes,. or of discovering new min!ls, in or cates of aluminum, as it will give rise to a
great
trade,
and
afford
a
new element to the them would not make Mr. Paine 's electric
der to meet the necessities of the increas
ing industry of the country.

boilers, which, on
are preferred gen
erall y to the low pres sure b o iler s, which are
very expensive in their fabrication. Some
years of experience and �tud y have satisfied
me th at very lon g boilers are not the most
effective, as the fire dies out j and wh er e it
ceases to be efficient to mak e water boil, the
balance of the sp ace thr ough which it p asse s
is u s el ess, and in some de gre e a p osi t iv e e v il ,
as it must aot as a coudenser to that part of
ac coun t of their s tr en g th ,

Your correspondent, W. W. Bennett, men underne ath , and it cannot escape your obser
tio ns .the use of e lectr o maguets in Prof. vation that one half of our fire is lost on the

rangement of the permanent magnets must
on the ancient notions that so general ly pre 10 AMERICAN, a brief extract ab ou t a new
metal lately discovered here. The subject be different from that of electro magnets in
attracts considerable attention, and from rep· their place, and this difference is what gives
In the Exhibition, the glass and crystal
reseutations
made to the Emperor respect my engine a p art of its great g ain over oth
workB of France are superior to those exhib
er machines of its kind.
Hed by any other country, and throughout ing its importance, he granted out of his pri
I am now engaged in constructing an en
vate purse the sum of $ 6,000 to the young
there are abundant examples of her beauti
chemist, Deville, the inventor; to ·assist him gine of fifty-horse power for the rails, and if
ful chemical productions on exhibition. So
in perfecting it. This new metal is c alled i t fails of suc ce ss, it w ill not be because of
abundant are they, that it is out of my pow
aluminum, and until now it has been obtained any diffioulty heretofore met with by experi
er to do more than glance at such points as
with the greatest difficulty. It has the proper ments, but fro m some new obstacle, which,
appear just now most worthy of notice. In
ties of copper, platina, and silver , and is insu in its turn, must and will be overcome.
pharm acy and perfumery there are large dis
H. l\I. PAINE.
plays . In these d e par tme n ts France has no lated from clay. It is almost proof against
Worcester, Jnly 10, 1855.
rival ; this is evidently proved by her exten the most concentrated azotic aud sulphuric
[Here we are told that his machine is
sive exportation of these articles thr<tughout acids, and is white, fusible, ductile, and un
composed of thirty permanent magnets and
the whole world. The subject of greatest oxydizable in open air. It i s obtained by a
thirty electro magnets, and that there is
interest to the French people is fuel j they re·action of sodium on chloride of aluminum,
both attraction and repulsion amoun tm g to
employ clumsy devices for burning It, and the aluminum remaining insulated. Some
20 Ibs., manifested in each e l ectro magnet
articles
of
j
ewelry
have
already
been
manu
this seems the more strange from the fact
factured out of it, and it has also been used moving at a velocity of 2600 feet per min
that it is very scarce and high-pricad.
ute, and the circuit never broken. We can
But even with s om e ,good improvements for the electric battery, instead of platina, and
for consuming their fuel, they also find in this last application it produces a more in not conoeive how J:roth attraction and repul
sion can be manifested at the same time, by
themselves reduced to the necessity of dis tense, regular, and continuous current. The
the same electro magnet and under the same
most
praotical
minds
of
t
h
e
European
conti
Govering a new article of fuel itself. The
conditions, as plainly stated in this letter.
progressively rising price of coal i n France nent anticipate many useful applications of

seems to be almost if not entirely gained,
if I may j udge from the beautiful specimens

MRSSRS. EDiTORS-I ohserved your article

cups of 100 square inches each only giving
you a few lines on the subj ec t. The gre a t
6'84 horse power.
maj ority of th e boilers now used in this sec
Some of th e mechanical details and gen

vail in this important branch.

enforces the necessity of creating new re

" r . , ,,

Steam DolleJ'8-Sa'rinlJ of I!'nel.

in th e SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of Ju n e 1 6 , on
the su bj ect of steam, and am ind uc ed to wri te

ceBS,

France and England exhibit specimens of
-iron, cutlery, tissues, and engravings. Ger
excellent tar oil. It is extracted by distil
and
musical
porcelain,
arms,
her
many with
lation from bituminous echists and asphaltic
mathematical instruments, lace, and em
limestone (schistouB clays,) from the second
broideries j and other countries with less pro
ary grounds adj oining the coal mines. These
ductive power exhibit well ohosen trophies
bituminous schists are remarkably rich in
of their respective branohes of induBtry.
Wales, and when purified by distillation,
has
she
j
The only exception to this is Russia
they produce a kind of paraffine used for
chosen to isolate herself from this peaceful
glazing and whitening stearine candles. The
asso�iation, and throw all her vast strength
paraffine, however, is not the only new fatty
into the tide of disastrous war. France, from
product that serves the wax candle mauufac
its brilliant capital, gives impulse to fashion,
tori es of France. They have lately extract
by sending forth a complete invoice of un
ed from a plant called the ricin, an oil that
surp asB ed fabricB, whoBe perfection is depen
is found to be very useful iu this branch of
her
s
i
dent upon chemical science j this
business, as it possesses the properties of
foundation j take it away, and down tumbles
paraffine; and serves the same purpose. To
her well-earned fame as a producing country .
this new product is joined a new caprolic al
The success of France in this department iB,
cohol, which is at present a product of the
in a great measure, due to the encourage
laboratory. I do not know if this plant
,
ment given to art by iti government and it
grows in our country, but it is plentiful i n
seems a mystery that BO little thought has
South America and Cuba.
hitherto been bestowed upon the science of
I notice in a late number of the SCIENTIFagriculture. It is really painful to look u 

[Jos. Mosher, in Ohio Farmer.

battery of 10,000 square inches, one hundred

I know but little of its practical econo experiment now on record. While the engine
my,
but
I am informed that it is satisfactory. is in motion, the circuit is never broken, and
forward with her solid and useful machinery,
In the Palace of Industry, England comes

ing, besides saving 80 much hard labor.

engine revolve, yet, by some hocus pocus,

About eight een

since I erected a boiler after the

months

plan known

as Bird's p ate., which will be found illustra

ted in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of Sept. 23,

1 854, by which you will o b s er ve that one

boiler is pl a c ed directly abov e the other. Th e
lower boiler in this case serves for the fire

bed, and receives th e heat as it first radiates

from the furnace.

By th is means the fuel

used for o n e boiler is m ade to 8ubserve the

purposes of h eating t wo, and a correspond

ing d eg r e e of fuel s av ed, say one half, while
double the amount is now dai ly expended in
h eati ng two or moNJ boilers placed s id e by
si de, while one haltiwill be amply sufficient
for the plirpose. No sm ok e appears above
the tops of my chimneys, th ough not mo re
than thi rty feet high, and this I attribute to
th e fact that the iu ten se draft caused by the
u pp er and lower sets of flues c auses it to be
co n su m ed in i ts progress. I w i ll state what
is w ell known in this community, viz., that
I do n ot use more than one half the fnel gen
erally u sed by those eng age d in similar busi
ness, as driving a saw mill, grist mill, machine
shop, &c. , wh ere the b oi l ers are pl a c e d s i d e
by side in th e usual manner.
W. E. B.
Cahaba, Ala. , J uly, 1855
.. . .. .
The Alanthus Tree.
A great outcry has again been raised this

while he admits that singly they are inferior
to electro magnets, he asse rts they are col season against the above tree, and the New
MESSRS. EDITORS-A number of your read
lectively superior-thlls rivaling the famous York Times has reiterated the old cry,
ers have wr i tten to me on the subj ect of my
centrifugal force engine, by obtaining a " Down with the alanthus !" Before this tree
electro·magnetic engine, making inquiries re
power " comiug from n othing and c ost in g is cut down in any of our streets, we hope
specting its peculiarities, and as I perceive
nothing "
His engine, by his own figures, those perllons who fiercely call for its destruc
by some remarks of your own on the subject
exercises about 1'57 horse power, but this, tion will be so good as to provide a superior
that you have been misinformed as to its na
no donbt, is exaggerated, as the 20 lbs. of substitute. We do not know of any, nor has
ture, I send you the following :
attraction and repulsion mentioned is some one been recommended by any of those who
The engine lately on exhibition in this
thing hypothetical.
We venture the as s e e m to be demented in their efforts to anni
city was not constructed for the purpose of
sertion, that when he gets his fifty-horse hilate it. It is really the only shade tree in
a motor, but as a magne t i c · electric machine
power locomotive on the rails (if ever he our cities that is proof against ahominable
i nt e n de d to generate c u rren ts for electrical
does,) that it will easily be beat by a steam vermin. If it has an offensive smell, for a few
experiments. When, however, it was placed
l oco m o ti v e that wIll not cost half as much days, during its blossoming period, its beau
in a battery circuit, it exhibited sufficient
to construct or maintain in working order.
tiful appearance and vermin-proof character
motive force to render it a machine of great
.. . -. ..
outweigh all the arguments that have been
in te re st . The elements which compose,d the
The Economv of Mowlnll Machine�.
brought forward to destroy it.
Now let us compare a little the two modes
apparatus were thirty permanent m agnets,
Paine'. Electric Enllinc.

weighing eleven pounds each, and thirty he of cutting grass. Day l ab ore rs , hired at $1
which are on exhibition. Turf for fuel is l ices of No. 17 wi r e, wei ghing four pounds per day, will probably mow in m e d i um grass
found in the central ;part of Europe. Its each. The mean attractive and repulsive H acres to the hand j that is, it will COBt $5

.. � . ..
Wardwell'. Macklne for Tennonln&,.

The machine of C. P. S. Wa rdwel l, illus
trated in No. H-first page-descr ibes it as
formation is, I dare say, cqtem p orary, and force of each helix was twenty p oun ds under or $6 to mow 8 acres, and 25 c e nt s each hand peculiarly a d ap ted for tennoning bedstead
daily taJ,ring pl:ilCe. It is a compound of a velocity of 2600 feet per minute. The di for boarding will be $ 1,50 more , which, add rails, but it is adapted for all kinds of Equare
aquatio mosses, and is the only fuel of the ameter of helix wheel is 35 inohes, and ed t o $5,50 makes $7 fo r mowing 8 acres. tennon work j this we should have mention
central part of Germany, Spain, and Italy, weight of periphery and helices 260 lbs. In Now hire a man with a span of horses and a ed, but supposed that every person under
and these countries will profit largely from seven seconds of time the wheel attains a machine to c ut the 8 ac re s , at 50 c e n ts per stood it.

tlie labors of French chemists in renderi!lg

it an article of still grea.ter value and im·

velocity of

30�

revolutions, and the revers· acre, and he will cut i t i n a day-$4, aud
$ 1 more will pay their boarding, making i n

ing of the battery current brings it to a dead

The battery force a l l $5, a n d t h e grass will be spr e ad better for
employed was 6 cups, Grove's arran gement, curing than a man will spread it after the 5
Ized , afford an exoellen t fu e l for the work- of 9 � q u are inches of platinum, �nd the du- hands, which, iu the estimate, will m ake $ 3

P9rta!lCe to tbem.

' These mosses, when dryed and carbon

rest i n seven seconds.
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L oc omoti v e b uil d i n g seems to be reviving
at all the l arge manufactories. A fir m in

Paterson, N. J., has 57 order s ahead for IOCO
m o ti v e s.

�

..

� thntifit

$30 ; G. B. A., of Ct., $30 ; W. W. Van L., of N. Y., $50 ;
ll;j ONDENTS.
TO CORllJlP
E. R. B., Of Ct., $M : W. W. B., of N. Y., $M : J. E., of
J. MeS., of Cal.-The interest which 80 m any Ca.liforni· Mass., $32 j J. Q of Ct., $25 ; M. & S of N. C., $38.50 j
ans take in the 8�cceRs of the SOIENTIFIC AIlERICAN, is an F. A" of N., Y., $M.
evide�ce of their superior information.
F. W.! of Ohio.-We ca.nnot understand why the engine Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with the
should have mor'e power, or go fa8�er, cutting off at half following initials have been forwarded to the Patent Office
stroke, than when receiving steam the whole stroke. It 1s during the week ending Saturday, July 21 :contrary to the generally received theory ; and Corliss & G. S., of Ala. : G. C. K., of Mich. : J. Q., of N. Y. : E. G.,
Nightingale's is not the only engine having 8 governor ap .. or Mass.j W. N. G., of Ct. ; E. K. B., of Ct. ; M. S. 8., of
plied to the cnt off to regulate in the manner they do. We N. C,; J. W. K., or Ne H.; A. H., of N. Y.; J. B. D., of 0 . ;
cannot judge of the patentability of your cut-off without a C . & W., of Wis. ; F . A ., of N. Y. ; C. B. B., of ;m.; K. H.,
drawing. If the idea we get from your description is cor. of Ill.
'4 ' . ' "
rect, there is not�ing essentially different to many others in
Important Item••
common use.
G. F. H., of Mas8.-We have not not yet seen Prot. Hall's BAOK NUJlBER8 AND VOLUJlES�We have the following num·
electric engine. We were promised a. sight of it some time bers and volumes of the' SCIBNTII'IC AJlERICAN, which we
since, but as yet the proprietors have not divulged.
can supply at the annexed prices :-Of Volume 6, forty
W. B. G.-Your plan for sealing fruit jars is not new Or numbers, bound, $1,75. Of Volume 6, all ; price in sheets,
patentable.
$2 ; bound, $2,76. or Volume 7, all ; price in sheets, $2 ;
R. W. A., of Ct.-The penalty for not putting the real
bound, $2,76. Of Volume 8, none complete, but about 30
date of the patent upon the article; is $100 for each offence numbers in sheets, which will be sold at 50 cents per set.
One-half goes to the government-the balance to the com. Of Volume 9, bound, $2,76. Of Vol. 10, all except Nos.
plaina.nt.
17, 25, 26 27, and 28, at the Bubscription price.
c: S., of Mass.-There is nothing new in your safety ca.r
PA.TENT CLAIJIS-Persons desiring the claim of 89y inven�
device.
which has been ' patented within fonrteen years, can
W. G. G., of PR.-Cannot say whose is the best patent tion
obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office, stating
for bending stufffor small boats.
the name of the patentee, and enclOSing $1 for fees for
E. M. G., of N. Y.-We published an engraving of a ve
COPYIng.
lOCipede on page 369, vol. 3, Sor. Ax.
G. & W., of N. C.-We think there is a chance for a patent REOEIPTs-When money is paid tit the office for subscription
on your sash arrangement. Send on model and government a receipt for it will always be given, but when subscribers
remit their money by mall, they may consider the arrival
fee of $30 whenever you Ilre ready to proceed.
J. R. A., of N. Y.-We rega.rd your horse power 8S new of the first paper a bona fide acknowledgement of the re.
ceipt oftheir funds.
and patentable. Send on model-also $30 government fee.
A. L., o f Pa.-You cannot carry water practically much MODELs-We are receiving almost daily, models of invell�
higher than 30 feet by a syphon. Theoretically, it should tions which have not the names of their inventors marked
be ab out 33 feet. tha.t being the hight of a column of water upon them. Thi6 usually preveuts us from taking any no_
tice of them whatever. We shall esteem it a great favor jf
which equals the pressure of the atmosphere.
inventor! will always attach their names to such models
W. H. , of Ill.-You would find no saving effected by using
the vapor of alcohol, at the same pressure as steam. Steam as they send us. It will save us much trouble, and some
CRD be generated at a high, as easily as at a. low tempera times prevent the model from being mislaid.
ture.
PATENT LAWS, AND GUIDE TO INVENTORS-Congress hav.
L. L., o f Conn.-The Engineer and Machinists' Drawing ing adjourned without enacting any new laws pertaining
Book, by Blackie & SO];, of this city, at fifty cents per num to applications for patents, we have issued a new edition
ber, will inst.ruct you how to draw gears.
of the old laws, which may be had at our counter or sent
II. H. W., at S. C.-It affords us pleasure to pay a tribute
by mail. This pamphlet contains not only the laws but
to the zeal which the mechanics of your place have dia all information touching the rules and regulations of
played for the spread of useful information.
the Patent Office Price 12%" cents per copy_
R. G., of N. Y.-Do not despair in seeking to invent Borne
improvement from which you can realize something hand
some. Many inventors have toiled far longer than you, and
Terms of Advertising.
under far greater disadvantages, and yet arOb6 out of them
Insertion.
, lines, tor each
.1,00
till conquerors. Watt and Arkwright obtained wealth.
"
8 ..
2,00
T. F., or Ky.-There is pleaty of coal in Kentucky, and
"
.,
�
8,00
your State must nltimately become groat for manufacturing.
4:,00
16 "
You have men of genius among you ; let them give it free
a<jmitted.
be
cannot
lines
16
exceeding
Advertisements
scope;
L. G. E of Ala.-Your letters patent and letter covering neither can engravings be inserted In the advertising
$20 Rre both at hand. On the receipt of your mod�l, we columns at any prioe.
PI'" All advertisements must be paid tor betore Insert
wt11 advibe upon the points of inquiry by mail.
F. W. B., of Vt.-We think it doubtful whether a patent ing.
could be obtained for your invention. A movable breech,
substantially like yours, has been employed, operated by a.
IM PORTANT TO INVEN·
lever under the stock, by which it was raised high enough
to l;te loaded, and when loaded, lowered into its place. We
TORS.
,are IjIc)inOll ,to thlu)l; th"l, ��Jha breeCh mova.
UNDERSIGNED having had TEN years'
,bie by hand, to ,substitute another one " it, would not be T HE
practical experience in soliciting PATENTS in this
considered an improvement, but rather a less convenient and foreign countries, beg to give notice that they con
tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to se
a.rrangement.
cure Patents Itt home or abroad.
H. B & O. S. W. , of Ind.-Of course you cannot both
Over three thousand Letters Patent have been issued,
make affidavit to the invention, if but one of you invented it, whose papers were prepared at this Office, and o.n an
fifteen, or one-third of all the Patents issued each
eveD if you Rre partners in business, and manufacture the average
week. are on cases which are prepared at our Agency_
machines together. We will alter the specification 80 8S to An able corps of Engineers, Examiners. Draughtsmtn
have O. 8. sign it, and make affidavit to it, and Bend an and Specification writers are in constant employment,
which renders us able to prepare applications on the
assignment making over to H. B. one Utldivided half of shortest
notice. while the experience of a long practice,
few and facilities which few others possess. we are able to
O. S.'s interest. 'J.'he papers will be sent to you in
the most correct counsels to inventors in regard to
days. Full iuetructiollS in regard to executing the papers give
the patentability of inventions placed before us for ex·
will accompany them.
amination.
I. H . D., ofN. Y.-Glue is made from the skin aud sinews Private consultations respecting the patentabili
art) h�ld free of charge. with invent
ty
of animals. 'l'he process is complex, but we may describe ors.ofatinventions
our office. from 9 A M., until 4 P. M. Parties
it at some future time.
residing at a distance are informed that it is generally
R. T., of N . J.-Your invention appears to be a good one, unnecessary for them to incur the expense of attending
person, as all the steps necessary to secure a patent
althougb the improvement is small : you no dou ,t can ob in
can be arranged by letter. A rough sketch and rlescrip
tain a patent. If weH managed, it may be very remuner'l tion of the improvement should be first forwarded,
a
n
x
o te
tive to you.
�V��Hln�et :����� ���fs �no(t¥��� ��! t: 8�t
H. C., of Mass.-There is sUB room for improvements in :�Wi;
with safety from any part of the country by expres•.
any
than
accessible.
more
is
York
New
respect
this
In
potato-diggillg machines.
city in our count.ry. Oirculars of informa.tion
H. W. W., at Pa.-A cubic foot of water weighllSixty-two other
will be sent free of postage to any oue wishing to learn
and a half pounds.
the nreliminarv �te'Os towards makine: an aonlication.
In addition to the advantages which the long expe
A. McS., of C. W.-Do not lose sight of agitat.ing a good
anu great success of "Our firm in obtaining pat
rience
Patent Law for Oanada, at the next meeting of the Parlia E'nts present
to inventors. they are informed that a.ll
patented through our est.ablishment, are
inventions
ment.
at the proper time, in the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN.
R. M. F., or N. Y.-The steamship Araga has oscillating noticed.
This paper is read by not Jess than 100.000 persons every
cylinders.
week. and enjoy! a very wide-spread and substantial
nee.
J. K., of N . Y.-So far a.s we can learn. no fabrics Bre inftu
Most of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign
made in our eountry, nor ally other. from fl>1.x cotton. I t countries
are secured through us ; while it is well known
that a very "rge proportion of all the patents applied
may b e used in ti;ome places mixed with cotton.
O. N. T., of Coun.-You must endeavor to present your for in the U. S., go through our agency.
M UNN 01; CO
missb to the Cza.r. It will be a. terrible instrument in the
American and Foreign Patent A ttornies, 128 Fulton
Street. New York ; 32 Ji;s86X. StrAn d , London ; 29 Boule..
hands of those who first use it.
vard St. MaTtin. Paris : f) Rue D'Or. Brll"sels
B . R , of Pa.-We will endeavor to give V01l 80me inform
ation about boiler incrustations in a week or two at furthest.
OR 8ALE.-A Planing Mill. with the right to use
F
A. MeN' , of Ohio.-You cannut obtain a patent for the
-4 four Woodworth PlanIDg Machines. now in opera
a good bUfliDe�s. ']'his is onE" of the
two processes described in y our letter. You mUlt get two ti n. andt doiog
i h
t
r
patents ta cover them.
dr�1:0�:d 01 6�Dfa1� :;�s ro � �e��ci� ��'p!�s��l�i�g
wme means. Not much money will be required. if un
W. ti. P., of Md.-The British Association for the Ad
douhteo sf'curity can be given. '1'0 parties having ade
vancement of Science meets at Gla�gow, Scotlaud, in Sepli quate
means to add any other busmess to planing. fl S
tember next. Your p&per will no dt:IU\>t receive marked lI1� ny lot", will b e sold o r l e t a s may b e wanter:l. Per
sons wishing to purchase wlH please address 'V. P. M.,
attention from its members ; tt:J.any of Lhem are distinguisbed bo:'(
1248. New York P. O . sta.ting what their means A.re.
E'ngineers.
and where an interview can be hl\d. 'If not soJd very
T. L., of Mass -We bave views respe('.ting thB planets shortly, one· half or the wltole will be let at a lair rent.
l'
very different frotn those of Bir Da-vid BraWl-tel'. We are of
bpinion that no planet in the selar �ystell1, but obr ownt i5
HUNTINGTON P. O . HUNTINGTO� Co , PY:!N. l
inhabited.
May ,,7th. 180;). S
ENTLEMEN-I h ave in me one of Mr. Vande·
R . J of Va. -The cannel coal of Virgf:l1ia must yet come
G water's Jonval Turbine Water Wheels, ami have
into extensive use for making gas.
no hesitation in ftllyiog for m<)st aU water powers triel'
'r . G., of Ohio:- YQl.I are pftfectly cC'trect resretting the snrpas;o any wheel in use. I have te�ted the: »bnve
wheel m a way which is not often in any one person's
SCI. AM. being always the firl'Jt to bring every meful Amer· power
to no, using the water immedhtt'ly out of the
ican invention befote the public. It has been the tneans of LAil race of the Jonval water wheel direct1y into the
race of the overshot mill, which has two overshot
doing a. vae:t attlOunt of good to inventorK, and our whole head
Wheels, 12 feet each. and tested them three successive
country has been benefiled by it. T hat is oUr opinion.
d ays. n.nd found the two overbhots to ulle the whole
�mount of the Water which h ad been used by the , UP
bine while the t.wo overshots did not grintl as many
:Money received at the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office on ac bushels
by one-third 80S the Turbine dift , with one run
count of Patent Office bUSiness for the week ending SlI.tur of burrs. Vandewater's neW whed is the one f would
now use and purchase. I would ari vifole a wheelfor each
day, .July 21 :pair of burrs. 1\11', Vanoewater will stand the test. if ree
A. B . G., of Ct. ,$30: D , T., of lt Y. , $10 : G. S., of Ala"
quired, of hi� whet-'�'i. Yours, &c ..
$26 ; T. R., of N. Y. , $30 ; O. B. B., of Ill. , $25 ; E. G., of
B. F BELL. nf Antistown. Blair Co., Penn.
Messrs. FISHIeR & McMARTEuRs.
1
MIi"., $25: W. I" , of N. y" $30 : E B., of N. Y., $30: O.C., -'To----,
----------of N. y" $.\5 : W. R . C., of Tenn $30 : Fl. W., of N. Y. ,
$100: Fl. K. R" of Ct .. $25: G. C. K, of Mich" $25: T. B. ' L}�WIS WHITE, Manufacturer of various articles
of Br:\�s and Irfln. also Mou els .Moulds Dies De
of R y" $30 : C. J. () , of P'L , $30 : A. H . , of N. Y . , $] 5
S:g'1 S and Embossing 'l'ools.
No. 10 rrrumbull st" Hartford. Ct.
T. B' D. , of 0 . , $25 ; R. B., of l'a $30 i J. V. H . , of Itl
1'*
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE,
Washington, July 12. 1855.
THE PETITION of Benj. Tatham of New York,
ONand
Geo. N. Tatham, of Philadelphia, praying for
the extension of a patent gra'lted to them on the 11th
day of October, 1841. for an improvement in machine
ry for making pi�es or tubes of lead, tin. and other me
tallic SUbstances, for seven years from the expiration
patent, which takes place on the 11th day of
of Isald
October, 1855 :
It is ordered that the said petition be heard at th e
Patent Ollice on Monday the 24th day of September,
next. at 12 O'clock, M. ; and all persons are notified to
appear and show cause, if- any they have, why said
petition ought not to be granted.
e
tt������n\\\'���'tt!� o'bj!��i���, a::e���W:��t�or�: I�
Writing, at least twent� days before the day of hearin� :
all testimony filed by eIther party to be used at the saId
hearing must be taken and �ransmitted in accordance
with the rules of the ollice, which will be furnished on
a
Pj�;����Ymony in the ease will be closed on the 14th
day of Sept 1855.: depositions and other papers relied
npon as testimony must be filed in the ollice on or before
the mornIng of that day : the arguments, I! any, within
ten days thereafter.
Ordered, also, that this notice be published in the
hi
a
ta
on
g�� p!���l����:�. �iif:J!t:h��. �e��; g���lfc
American, New York : .Daily Baltimore Republioan,
Cour!er. Buffalo, andJ;lPost. Boston, Mass.. once a week
for three sucoessive weeks previous to the 24th day of
September next. the day of heMing. S. T SHUGERT,
Acting Commissioner of Patens.
P. S. Editor. of the above papers will please copy and
send their bill. to the Patent Ollice, with a paper con·
talning this notice.
46 3

AMERICAN ROCK DRILLING CO. invite
T HE
attention to tbeir superior machine (patented)
which, after thorough trial!s believed to be the simplest
and most efiicient in use for artesian wells, heavy ex..
cava tions, quarries, mines and for face dressing. The

e
�Ji'.:"��ft�J'�1�[:f.�� �:n1��P,::gli�����0���0�����:

and steam engines with fixtures, cQmplete, adapted for
any and all kinds of rock work, or to contract for exca.
i
i
s n y
l�! U�'o�:C·'tJ�!.���a': g� ';,������ al tt� d'£�� ��
C
n and
fur·
tt�r i�io���ti���t�.:f:ll�n"�e;p\l'c��l'::�g
Agent
Treasurer,
and
LEAVITT,
H.
T.
41 6*
�o. 40 State St Boston
••

.•

ORCIt08S ltOTARY PLANING MACHINE
N The Supreme Court of the U.S at the Term of 1853
and 1854, having decided that the 'patent granted to
Nich?la8 G. N�rcross, of d!,te Feb. ll!, 1850 for a Rotary
Pla.nlDl' Machme for Planmg Boards and Planks, is not
an mfrmgemet of the Woodworth Patent.
Rights to use N. G. Norcrois's patented machine oan
be purchased on application to N. G. NORCROSS,
008 Broadway, New York.
Hoisting
STEAM
PORTABLE
SALE-A
OR
F and Pumping Engine-Suitable for loading and dis Office for sale of rights at 208 Broadway, New York
42 6m*
charging carliSoes, raising stone for buildings, steeples, Boston, 27 State street, and Lowell, Mass.
e
iS
���d��?I�r �� fg:IT::'to s!';;��J:, 'i!� i�'¥:"lkauHl�: - HE CHEAPEST HORSE POWER KNOWN.
BAULT, Portable Engine Builder, 15th street, above T Patented April Ist, 1855.-Sampson'shorse power
Willow, Philadelpbia. Portable Engines for driving
not a gear wheel about it, aDd It can he constrncted
portable saw mills made to order. Power from 5 to 30 has
kept in repair by an ordinary mechanic. It costs
45 4* and
horse. Orders filled in three to five weeks.
less and furnishes a . larger percentage of power than
any horse power known.' For the purchase of rights fo
RAILWAY CONTR.UrrORS-To be Let, the District of Columbia, Maryland, Delaware, New Jer
To
the clearing, grading, construction. furnishing &c, sey, Pennsylvania, New York, Ohi and the New Eng
of 200 to 300 miles of railway, at very remunerative ����E�'tJ..s, apply to Prof. CHAS. 'a PAGE, Wasf rrg
prices. None need apply but prinCipals. and those hav·
J
lng ample command of capital. as part of the payment
will have to be taken in stock, which should not be too
AND SOUTH WESTERN PAT.
hastHy pressed on the market. Address Z. Y. X., Of· SOUTHERN
ent Right Agency tor purchase and sale of Patent RighUi
fice of Scientibc American, Fulton street. New York.
aud sale of Patent .1tighted Articles. under direction, pat�
44 tf ronage,
and coutrol of the Southern and south-Western Min
Companies. Offices, Ea.st Bay and
�ILL WRIGHT AND MAClIINE WORK OF ing andrManufacturing
a h e on
1'.1L every description executed with promptness. and ���.:d:�i�IN�S\ :hl�, T�� �� sa��f: s�:�r��:�,aa��!�is!�
in the most approved manntr. Steam .Engines from ment!!, and
wanted. Address, LANGLEY &: Co
3 .,
five to fifty horse power of the most substantial and Commissioncirculars
Brokers and Factors, 880 above.
-'4 *
economical con.trnction. W. H. ADAMS, 29th street
.
and 11 th avenue.
44 3*
ElJROPEAN MINING JOURNAL, RAIL
'I'HE
way and Commercial Gazette. A weekly newspa.
ILLUSTRATED,-A FIrst Class Weekly per. forming a complete
history of the Commercia.! and
LIFE
Newspaper, devoted to News, Literature. Science Scientific Progress
of Mines and Railways. and a care.
and Art ; to Entertainment, Improvement. and Pro- fully.collated Synopsis,
wlth
numerous lliustrntions 0
gress. To encourage a spirit of hope. manliness, self· all New Inventions and Improvements
in Mechanics
t
a
and Civil Engineering. Ollice 26 Fleet st., London.
Price
rti�� a�c:n� Y;3��i��I!.�t�: glfti����::s��ci'�va�:�rf�� $6.50 per ann
um.
36tf
THE WORj.D. Two Dollars aof the BEST NEWSPAPER. INyear.
MILLS-EDWARD HARRISON, New Ha
The WATER CURE JOURNAL-Devoted to Hydro. GRAIN
ven, Conn has on hand for sale, and isofconstant
O
l
t
Iymanufacturing to order, It /lreat variety
of his ap.
x� ��� ;P�� nf���c������gi��� b��u��li��: f���� proved
Flour and Grain Mills. Including Bolting
Machi.
ments and those laws which
nery, Elevators, complete with Mills ready
for
Or
-govern life and health. $1 ders
a-year.
addressed as above to the patentee. ",ho isuse.
the
ex
The PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL-Devoted to all ciusive manufacturer, will be supplied with
those measures calculated to Reform, Elevate, and Im� mprovements. Cut sent to applications, andthealllatest
mills
warranted to gite satisfaction.
prove' Mankind. $l a yoar.
34 3m*
u We know of no American Periodical which presents
a greater abundance of valuable informa.tion on all sub
MPORTANT INVENTION-Patented 7th June
Y. I
welfare."-[N.
and
jects relating to human progress
1853.-FaJ�oner;s Couplinl-J for hose, hydrants, force
Tribune.
etc., IS the only couplIng Uke1y to supersede the
FOR THREE DOLLARS in advance, a copy of each of pumps.coupling,
It can be made nheaper than the sere ...
the.e three Jour!lRis will be""nt one year; Addr..... pre- ,screw
w>up!ing., aBd-ex-cels it ift"eVery respect. 3bd after a pnbR
.
paid,
J!OWLEltS & WELLS,
IC trIal under the severest tests, It has been adopted
No. 30S Broadway, N . Y. ..under
43 4"
an Act of the Corporation of the City of Washing.
ton. for the Fire Departmen t, in place of the screw coup
FOR BROOM HANDLES, &c.-We ling. For the purchase of rights under
the patent ap�
LATHES
continue to sell Alcott's Concentric Lathe� which ply to Prof. CRAS. G, PAGE. Washington,
D. C. Mtf
is adapted to turning Windsor ChairLegs, Pillars, Rods
and Rounds. Hoe handles, Fork handles, and Broom
handle••
P�ANER8-Per�ons wanting Iron Plan·
This Lathe is capable of turning under two inches di· P. OWER
ers �f superIor workmantlhlp. and that always
give
ameter, with only the tr;!luble of changing the dies and satlsractIOn.
recommended to the New Haven Manpattern to the size reqUIred. It will turn smooth over ufacturing Coare
. . New Haven, Ct.
40tf
8welld or depressions of 3·4 to the inch. and work as
smoothly as on a straight line, and does excellent work.
Sold without frameslfor the low price of $25-boxed and
NEW YORK WJ�I(KJ,Y SUN i. now sent
de
ost- T HE
�i � ed with directions for setting U
subscribers at the following very Jow rates
pay..
.to advance
Eiu�� & '8o��
� i�
able III
:-One copy. 3 months. 25 cents ; 6 mos
At this Ollice. 50
ct�.; 1 y�ear. 75 c�s ; 16 months. $1 ; 3 copies. 1 year,
.2;
COp Ies $0 ; 13 COpIes. $8 j 25 copies, $J5. The postage
1 Q l!!:: 'I!!i::: -WOODW(lR'l'II'S PA'l'I�NT Pian 8withIn
the State is only 13 cents a year-out of the Slat.
O @J �Jing, Tonguing. and Gl'ooving Machines- 26 cents a year. lJrNo traveling agents are employed
The subscriber is constantly manufacturing, and has Specimen copies sent gratis. All iettel's should be post
now tor rmle the largest and best assortment of these pairl and directed to
MOSES S. BEACH,
u,uivalled machines to be found in the United �tates. 39
Sun Ollice, New York.
Prices from $85 to $14iiO. Right,s for sale in all the unoc·
cupi€d Towns in New York and Northern Pennsylvania,
JOHN GIBSON. Planing Mills, Albany, N .. Y. 43 10' L ATHES, FLANER8, and a.!1 kinds of MACHIN
I8'1'8' TOOLS of the best description on hand an d
e to order by SH�IVER & BROS,. Cumberland,
Md .
PLANING MACHINES of mad
\IT OODWORTH'8
(fl
n
BaltImore
and OhIO R,R., midway between Baltir9 all kinds and prices. IJarge assortment always
43tf
on hand at reduced prices and unsurpassed in Quality. more and the Ohio River.)
Manufactured ..t the old place by JOHN H. LESTER,
43 4*
67 Pearl street, Brooklyn, L. 1., New,York.
& JESUP-Commission Uerchant••
ANDRE\V8
Cotton and Woolen Machinery, Steam
Engines
COMPANY-(lIac
GLASS
PLATE
MERICAN
Machit:tists
Tools. Belting, &c Importers and Dealers i�
A tory Williamsburgh L. I ) are n\')w prepared to ex Manufacturer's
Articles,
No. 67 Pine st., N. Y. 2� Iy
ecute orders for rough Pla.te Glass. suitable for floors.
sky· l ights vault, and deck lights. Prompt attention
�CHINIST!"' TOOLS-Manufacturers,
will be Ri6. to orders Jeft at their office, 4 14:1 Broadway.
4J 8* M IC,oj and RaIlroad Sq p plies , Locomotive Meehan.
or their ag�t, J. R. PLATt" � Murray st.
and Sta
tionory Engi�es, Stt'am Bnilers. Belting. Cotton
and
TROUGH'r IRON PIPE-Boiler J!lues Pumps. Woolen Machmery. Water Whee)g Pun�ps, Blowers. &c.
" Gauge Cocks, Oil Cups and every variety of fitR 26 Broadway, N. Y., Selling 12e�:�f &th�Ffa�:�nce
tings for steam, gaB, and water. manufactured and f'old Machine Shop.
36 13*
nn the mnst favorable terms. by JAMES O. MOH S Fl &
CO., No. 79 John st., New York.
39 8*
.•

•

.•

••

ACK SCREWS AND HYDRAULIC JACKS.
•J For sale at manufActllrerlS' prices, by FO�l'ER &:
LEACH, 26 Broadway, N. Y.
37 13�
TI\'I'IONARY 1oi'l' EAM BN (;I N EIoi FOR SALE
Horizontal Engines with iron bed frames and Jud·
S
80U'H Patent Valvt s good, strong. substantial, plain fln
ished. t�at will do goon service. say from 4 hor..,e power,
$2 15. to 3U horse, $1.037. Pumps, Hoilers. and fixtures
ran also be supplied when needed. Address.
S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st., New York.
28e3wtf
M"yrIl EUA'l'!C \L INliii T HUMUN'l'''; -The un·
llJldersigned fUl'niRhes.free of cha.rge on application�
to a.ll pa-f't of th� Unit,ed States, his new Illustrated
Catalogue of Mathematical, Optical. anrl PhilofolOphical
C"T. AM�LER.
Instrnments.
211 Chestn ut st., Philadelphia, Pa.
31 eow 3m'

AeIIlN�'l'S' TOOL8- Meriden Machine Co.
M have on hand, at their New York Office, 15 Gold
a great variety of Machinists' Tools. Hand and
Power J}unching Presses, }'orcing Pumps, Macldne
in
' all of the best quality. Factory We�� Ii;r.
l��� �o:;.
,
ARIU80/\,'S GRAIN lUIU};-Latest Patent.
. $1000 reward offered by the patentee for their
II
equal.
A supply constantly on hltnd. Liberal Commis·
o
e
e
n
���ll:��� r::��:ct!rY�,/llJ;� �!:foH�;!� c�gg� ��
I'II ,UF. I\IlTJliii f,\i\' JOURNAL-A Monthly Record to 8. C. HILLS, our agent, 12 Piatt Street, New York.13 �
.. of the Process of Civil and Mechanical Engineer·
e n
n
n hi
I!!:: � -D, W. WH1TI!\G, Forwarding and
��i�l Sl�t� C�:�\��.�� &c� �����:���. i� io�� o� ��� I �
O U U Oommission M�rchaDtt Buffalo, N . Y.
for sale in numbers and vQlumes by CHAS, H. HAS · Particular
attention given to manufacturers' goods and
WELL. Consulting and Superintending Engineer,
Bowling Green. New York. Drawings and specifica dl����e3�d lth;¥: e dpt�i��� l������ r1i:s�� ;Id��I�a�
tions M Stearn Machinery. in all its branches, furnished Buffalo, N. Y."
2�tf
14 1&mtf
upon aonlication.
R t. •

B. ELY Counseilor ..t Law, 52 Washington st.,
NGINEERING-The undersigned is prepared to
E furnish,specificatioDs. estimates. plans in general or A • Boston. will give p�rticular attention to Patent
h h
oa
s
Cases, &efers to Messrs. MUnn '" Co., Scientiftc Ameri·
a
a
U�
?oe; ��!s��� �ri�l���. t�t��s ;�d p���t��� �f ev�� �L
nery, boil
in stea
description. Broker
and Vac
ers, kc. General Agent for Asher
adjusting Con
uum Gau�e., Allen & Noyes' Metal
ell's Salinome·
ical Packmg. Faber!s Water Gang
ters, DUdlion's Hydraulic Lifting Press. Roehling's Patent Wire ope for bOiStigfIlRH�ew��d'p��'t�':), etc.
Consulting Engineer. 64 Broadway
43 eow tf
_
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soap.

j titntifit

The goodB are handled in the logwood

liquor for half an hour, then washed. and
dried.

Art of

a tolerable jet black will be dY!ld.

Dyetnlr.-No. , 3 1.

hands)

in a

warm room, till nearly dry,

" Dutch

Black velvet often becomes rusty in color,

and as it is expensive, it pays well to have

it re-dyed. This is done by a simple dip in
SILK-This color is easily dyed black " is simply a deep logwood blue.
BLA.OK
This is a very simple method of re-dyeing logwood, but great care iB taken in handling
on sllk fabrics which may have been almost
ON

mander

immediately slipped anchor

when they are placed in frames, or on a cyl sailed, deeming it

By adding some fustic liquor to the inder heated with steam, and thus finiBhed.

logwood, and using neither urine nor Boap,

'The

�mtri( an .
imprudent

to

and

remain

where there was a probability of destruction
by such submarine volcanoes.

During the war between the United States

and Tripoli a small vessel called the Intre

pid, was fitted up as an lD,fernal machine to
The common way of dye ribbons, and can be easily practiced by our it, so as not to allow the nap to be laid fiat be sent into the harbor of Tripoli .and des
ing a good black on silk is to prepare it in farmers' wives, so that they can make old down. The cheapest velvets are the most troy the enemieB' vessels. The object intend
ribbons look aB well as new {or mourning. troublesome to re-dye ; there is no trouble ed was EUccessfully accomplished, and ma
a mordant of the nitrate of iron, wash it
any other color.

well, and dye in a liquor of logwood. The They must wash the old l'ibbons in hot strong with the best quality of thick velvet, becauBe terially assisted in hastening a peace.
... -. . ..
nitrate of iron is kept in a tub ready pre soap suds first, to remove all the greaBe, be its nap is not easily fiattened down. The
Cold Water for Toothache.
fore
they,
are
placed
in
the
alum.
When
best
quality
of
velvetB
can
therefore
be
re
dye4ouse.
silk
every
pared, and standing in
Dr. Sanborn, of Andover, Mass., recom
It is made by di880lving clean iron boops, dried, they are eaBily dressed afteiwardB, by dyed to lo ok as well aB new, but not the poor
mends a resort to the nearest pump as a rem
slowly, in nitric acid, and then mixing it in rubbing over their eurface a rag moistened kinds. Soft silks are the e asiest to re-dye,
edy for the toothache, where extraction is
a large tub with water until it stands about with sweet milk, then ironing them out and always look beBt ; hard lustring never
impracticable. He says that by making cold
2io in the hydrometer. The silk is cleansed smoothly on the wrong side with a hot fiatiron . was intended to be re-dyed. Figured silk appliances to parts nearest
the offending
Black crape vailB frequently become rus'y goods can be re-dyed black from almost any
from gum and grease, handled carefully for
member, probably in less than an hour the
ten minutes, then sunk under the liquor fOF in appearance ; their color is renewed by color, and ,be made to look nearly as well aB
pain would be gone.
two hours. It is then lifted, and rinsed in simply dipping then in a hot solution-not new. Those who have old Bilks which might
In many cases this plan has proven effect
This kind of be converted into blackB from other colors,
t,hree tubs of clean cold water, and is ready very strong-of logwood.
ive ; but no more so than hot water appli
mourning,
goods
is
very
difficult
to
dreBs.
,
They
,
are
for
may
rest
assured
that
6
the
of
bet
liquor
t o receive the logwood. The
ances ; this is our experience.
lbs. of logwood, boiled for one hour, is suf run through a Btrong solution of glue, and ter the quality of silk, the more certainty
ficient for ten pounds of silk.

Some fustic possed (clapped and squeezed between the

liquor (three pounds) is added, to throw the
The goods are han

dledfor about half an houfin this logwood

FY·1.

and fustic liquor, then lifted , washed" and
dried. If they should have a grayish ap
w ood ; if they have a brownish appearance,

. ----------------,
I

\

latter is remedied by handling the goods in
a very weak sour of diluted sulphuric acid,

edition the work
city, has
been publisbed
the different
; also cast
tels, girderfl, capltBls,
the
each. The
Mr.
a large engraving at
t h
t
B��:d!�� y�:. well���;::yUfi:�8t�6�: ��i8r��[I�:�dfi�

WICKERSHAM'S IRON WORK AND WIRE FENCES.-A new
of
of John B. Wickersham, 312 firoadway,
this
just
by Fo wler & Wells. It il·
lustrates
kinds of beautiful wire fences, wire
furniture, such as bedsteads, chairs, &c.
iron lin
&c., and gives
price of
manufactures of
Wickersham are exceedingly bea.utiful
Bnd good. We see. by
the end of the

by �ich some of the logwood is stripped
Black silks are rinsed in hot water be

fore drying.

Another way to 9ye black is to make up a

hot solution of copperas, a little blue vit

operation.

riol, and some fustic in a boiler, and handle

DICKENS' HOUSEHOLD WORDs.-The number for August,
pf this popular periodical,
been prom:,tly Illsued
itls
publishers, Dix & Edwards. No. 10 Park
COD
tains a most interesting and instructive article on U Me
c
nics in Uniform," being an account of
ssppera and
miners belonging to the British army.

has

Four ounces

of copperml and one-fourth of an ounce of

by
Place. It
the

ha

blue vitriol , are sufficient for each pound of

silk.

I

8

i t a sign they h ave received too much. This

the goods in this for one hour.

!

work I
the
Humphrey, I
Broadway, this city,
Hardwick,
It
able work this art. It
i
a t
f
:�!��� �;�h! ph�io��:pti: !�d ��J�!;�:t��� :;�:�1 Th:
author imparts complete information on the first principlea
of the art, and, does 80 in such
manner tbat the amat�ur.
may become weH acquainted with his su bj ect. For the
p actica.l artisan there is (4.lso much information impar t e d in
r
a simple and satisfactory manner, as we perceive it is "d·
dressed to the reader as if he were ignorant of chemistry,
t h us ma.king it a text book by its explanation of all the
processes, the cherr.icalM used. aud tbe " why and wbere
fore" of the certain results produced.

F;g. 3

pearance, it is a sign they want more log

off.

�I "

LITERARY NOTICES.
PHOTOGRAPHIC CUEllISTRy,-This is the title of a
published, from
London edition. by S. D.
No. 546
the author being T. li'lrederick
late demonstrator in King's College, London.
is a very thorough and
on
i8 filled

RUSSIAN INFERNAL MACHINE.

color on the jet shade.

•

there is of good colors, and a good finiBh.

When taken out of this preparation

they should be of an olive color ; ihey are
now hung up and aired for ten minutes.

A

clean ve88el of logwood liquor is then made

up, and the good s entered at a temperature

o f about 8 0° .

The heat i s then increased

to nearly 2(}()0, and kept at that heat for
half an hour when they should be a good

color, and fit to be lifted and washed.

Inventors,

The

same signs of the want o f dye, or a supera
bundance, as described, answer, for all meth

The Allies, England and France, it is well

known, have lately concentrated a tremen

the i nner case, containing the charge of fine

ods of dyeing this color, and the same treat

dous number of war ve88els in the Gulf of cha, fitting

closely to an inner iron ring

where wool and silk are colored, it is a com

ture of Cronstadt, St. Petersburgh, and oth the charge.

In the entire machine is shown

ment effects the samE' obj ec ts.

In dye shops

mon practice to prepare a batch of woolen

goods, without any addition of copperas, in

Finland, with a view to the attack and cap

above it : within are the wires for igniting

er Rnssian Btrongholds in that vicinity.

the table-top for protecting the wires, &c.

In expectation of such a foray, the Rus The machine �s about four feet in depth, and

the same preparation as that used for a batch

sians appear to' have made preparations to the circumference of the top about three

the coloring matter of the logwood so well

aB it would have been impossible for them

of silk goods ; and as silk does not take up

give their visitorB a warm reception ; and

as wool, the same liquor which, has dyed a

to successfully cope with t h e Allies on the

strength for dyeing a batch of woolen goods.

they could do under water.

batch of silk goods is n � arly of sufficient
This last is the common method of dyeing in

j obbing dye-houses ; the nitrate of iron pro
cess iB the common method in skein dye

feet.

Th e whole is made with staves about

three inches 'thick.

These machines, when seen from a vessel's

water, they have been trying to see what

deck, have the appearance of large cylinders

It appearB that the Russians have adopted

with a funnel riBing from the center to with

moored under water, well below the surface,

the expedient of keeping their habors clear in a few feet of the same, and the probability

of their enemies' war ships by sinking infer

iB, that violent contact causes explosion,

shops.

nal machines, or p o wder magazines, under

though it is perfectly possible, and even pro

ish appearance, they are improved in color

any v essel which p as s es ovc!'.

the Bhore (on the vessel's identifying herself

When black silks have a somewhat brown

by running them through a Bolution of warm
soap ( soap suds.)

Silk pieces are dreBsed

with a weak size of glue, and if s om e wh a t
brown in color, a little soda and sweet oil

are added to the size, which greatly im

proves the color.

Sweet milk is also used to

water, and so arranging them a8

• blow

up

bable, that they are fired by batteries from

The �arbor of Cronstadt appears to be well wi th their position,) more particularly as

supplied with these subtle

and dan gerous

missiles, for on a recent reconnoissance of the
place by the EngliBh and French ad mirals,

one of their steam frigates came very near
being blown to atom�. '

She exploded two of

dress black silk goods in the piece, aud Borne these machines, whether

water ;

neither of the explosions which took place

were under the bottoms, but alongBide, and

consequently the amount of damage waB

small.

In a subsequent. search over the waters of

from contact or Cronstadt harbor, the E n gliBh Beamen dis

prefer to slick over their surface with sweet

otherwise, iB uncertain-luckily in five fath

goods are framed 'aud dried.

der the starboard bow fail:ly lifted her out of by Admiral Seymour, on the deck o f h i B veB

oil rubbed on a soft roller cushio'iI . when the

Goods of a

blue color have a good base for black, yea

almost all colore except spirit reds and pur
ples.

oms

as It was, the one exploding un

the water, bulging in the side before the pad

covered, and took Bafe possession of fourteen

of these machineB.

D uring an examination

sel, one of them exploded, and the Admiral

dle box, and ripping off much copper-at himself was wounded. but not seriously.

A good black color can be dyed on the same time throwing up a column of water
The first time that explosive machines
alongsid e , about 14 feet h i g h. Had it hap were ever used in war, for destroying ves

silk in two hours, as described.

A fast black is dyed on Bilk by coloring it pened in shoal water, or had the explosion selB, occurred, we believe, during the Revo
taken place more directly under her, It lutionary War, in New York. It is said that

a fast indigo blue, then p reparing in the ni

trate' of iron, and dyeing on the top with
logwood, fustic, and some n ut- gall or sumac
liquor, in a kettle.

would probably h<l.ve destroyed the vessel

and all on board.

of the ship was conBiderably ioj '.l red as i t by means o f a Bubmarine boat, which was
The London Illustrated News p ubliBhes an

one hour, then rinsing in cold water, and

en graviag of one of th�se infernal machines,

wood to the 10 of silk) to which a little urine

tion of its operation and par ts is rather i n

dyeing in a tub of logwood liquor (6 IbB. of which we herewith re' produce.

�d

SO:U_tio�

is added for piece goods ; but silk yarn , in-

�

of urine receives a strong
L.

j

of

an attempt was made to blow up an EngliBh

The i nside of one portion frigate while lying at anchor in the harbor,

DUTCH BLA.CK-Tbis color is dyed by pre was.

paring the silk in a mordant of alum for

definite.

The deBcrip

A is the outer case of the machine ; B is

THE 8(,'1ENTIFIC AMERICAN.

gunpowder ; C iB a thick ring of gutta per

intended to sink beneath the surface, and en
able the operators to fasten and fire a maga

zine beneath her keel.

The men in the boat,

how ever, did not succeed iu Becuring the ma

chine fast, and it exploded near the side of

the ship, without damage, but much to the
consternation of all , on board .
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